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SUMMARY

The sampling locations and analyses are shown in Figures 2 to 5 and listed in Table 1. Figures 4 and 5
differ only on the aerial photo used as the base map. Selected analytical results of the New York State
Deparbnent of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) investigations are shown in Figure 1.

Tables 3 through 6 contain a tabular summary of the analytical data. Table 2 contains the list of the
individual compounds for each analytical parameter. The summary tables (3 through 6) only contain the
concentrations of individual compounds that were detected (positive hits). If an individual compound
was not detected in all of the samples in a particular table, the compound was not listed in the respective
table. The analytical data has not gone through the Lockheed Martin Response Engineering and
Analytical Contract (REAC) data validation process and must be considered preliminary. Raw data are in
Appendix C.

For sediment and waste/soil samples, the four criteria for action levels were: 1) NYSDEC Technical and
Administrative Guidance Memorandum (T AGM) #4046 Determination of Soil Cleanup Objectives and
Cleanup Levels; 2) U.S.EPA Region III risk based concentrations (RBCs), for a cancer ratio of 1: 1,000,
000 or a health index of 1, in EPA Region III RBC Table, 4/13/2000; 3) U.S. EPA Health Based cleanup
criteria in T AGM 4046 and 4 ) the U .S.EP A RCRA (Resource Conservation and Recovery Act) criteria
for characteristic hazardous waste in 40 CFR Sec.26I. For surface water, State of New York action
levels used were from 6NYCRR Sec.703.5, Table 1, Water Quality Standards, Surface Water and
Groundwater.

All waste/soil and sediment passed TCLP analyses.

No samples were reactive, ignitable, or contained PCBs.

Only the sediment from the Trough with a pH of2.0 could be considered corrosive. However, the solid
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sediment is not a RCRA characteristic hazardous waste with the characteristic of corrosivity (1>002)
because the U .S.EP A regulations for corrosivity apply if the waste "is aqueous and has a pH of less than
or equal to pH 2.0" (40 CFR 261.22).

Herbicides exceeded the NYSDEC T AGM 4046 criteria in one sample, which was from the Process
Area.

Pesticides were only found in the South Lagoon and Process Area samples; however, pesticide
concentrations only slightly exceeded the U.S. EPA Health Based criteria (in TAGM 4046) and the
NYSDEC TAGM 4046 criteria.

For sediment and waste/soil samples from the Waste Pile, Layer 4 in the Filled Lagoon, the Chip Area,
the Lead Arsenate Area and the Process Building, only the TAL metal arsenic exceeded the U.S.EPA
RBC Table criteria. Most sediment and waste/soil samples and all surface water samples have TAL
metals that exceeded NYSDEC T AGM 4046 criteria.

The Chip Area, north of the North Lagoon, had TAL metals that exceeded TAGM 4046 and U.S.EPA
RBC criteria; however, the area appeared to contain native soil, and not a waste material as is present in
much of the rest of the site. Furthermore, it was visually difficult to see the chips and, therefore, to
discern the physical boundaries of this area.

Two sampling locations in the Operations Area (Process Building and Lead Arsenate Area) had
waste/soil exceeding federal and/or state cleanup criteria. The Horizontal (fuel) Tank results exceeded
only state criteria. The Process Building sample contained concentrations ofVOCs (alkyl benzenes),
BNAs, and herbicides that exceeded NYSDECTAGM 4046 criteria. The Horizontal (fuel) Tank area
sample exceeded NYSDEC T AGM 4046 for the TAL metals copper and iron contained almost 9% total
petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH). The Lead Arsenate Area had BNAs and TAL metals (but not lead) that
exceeded federal and state criteria. The contaminated material associated with the Process Building, the
Horizontal (fuel) Tank, and the Lead Arsenate Area needs to be removed and additional sampling should
be performed, possibly during removal, to determine the extent of contamination in the Operations Area.

Waste/soil and sediment samples north of the Operations Area (except the Chip Area) had sulfur
<;oncentrations as high as 55%, by weight. The Lead Arsenate Area sample, in the Operations Area,
contained 153,000 mg/kg sulfur. TAGM 4046 and RBC Table I had no cleanup criteria for sulfur.
These high sulfur materials are not a Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) hazardous waste
per 40 CFR Sec 261.

Only the U.S. EPA RBC Table has an action level for boron. No sample had a concentration of boron
exceeding this level.

All surface water samples had a pH approximately four units below the New York State Water Quality
Standard (6 NYCRR Sec. 703.5 Table 1) of 6.5. Sulfate was found in all surface water samples. The
acidic surface water is probably due to sulfuric acid. It is highly probable that the sulfuric acid was
fomled from the sulfur present in the waste/soil materials and the lagoon sediments. The acidic waters
from the site are entering the surrounding environment via the Trough and the Drainage Ditch, which
flow into the East Boundary Creek and then flow into the Railroad Creek north of the site.
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The subsurface stratigraphy for the Waste Pile and Filled Lagoon, located west of the South Lagoon, are
similar. These areas should be considered as one contiguous area.

INTRODUcnON

Purpose. The United States Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) Region II office requested the
assistance of the U.S. EPA Environmental Response Team Center (ERTC) to perfonn sampling. at the
Barker Chemical Site, a former agricultural chemical blending facility, and associated areas, and then
analyses of the samples. The purposes of this work assignment are I) to detennine the extent of
contamination of TAL metals, sulfur, boron, TCLP metals, herbicides, pesticides, polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs), and other compounds at the site, and 2) to obtain chemical, physical, and
environmental data necessary to complete a Generator's Waste Profile Sheet for potential off-site
disposal.

Background. The source of the background infonnation was an undated draft memo from Michael J.
O'Toole, Jr., Director, Division of Environmental Remediation. New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC).

The Barker Chemical Site is the location of the fonner Barker Chemical facility located at 8473 West
Somerset Road, Village of Barker, Town of Somerset, NY. At this site, Barker Chemical formulated,
warehoused, and distributed a wide variety of agricultural chemicals for local wholesale and retail sales,
including: herbicides, fungicides, insecticides, and rodenticides The company ceased operations in the
early 1970s.

The products potentially handled at Barker Chemical were:

.

..

..

.

.

Phosalone <acaricide. insecticide; fish toxicity>
Bromoxynil (3.5-dibrom0-4-hydroxybenzonitrile; 3.5-dibrom0-4-hydroxyphenyl cyanide)
<herbicide>
Butyric acid
2.4-D (2.4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid) <herbicide>
Sodium chlorate (NaCIO3) <herbicide. defoliant>
Sodium arsenate <insecticide>
Asulam (methyl sulfanilyl carbamate; methyl4-aminobenzenesulphonylcarbamate) <herbicide>
Sodium metaborate <added to sodium chlorate herbicides and defoliants>
2.4.5- T (2.4.5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid) <herbicide>
Sevin (Carbaryl; I-naphthyl methyl carbamate) <insecticide>
Silvex (Fenoprop; 2.4.5- TP; 2-(2.4.5-trichlorophenoxy)proprionic acid) <herbicide>
Proprionic acid (2-{2.4-dichlorophenoxy» [note: correct spelling is propionic acid]
Sulfur (sulphur) <fungicide. acaricide>
Dimethyl 4.4t-o-phenylenebis (3-thioallophanate)
Aikylaryl polyoxy ethylene
Thiram (Thirame; Thiuram; tetramethylthiuram disulfide; his( dimethylthiocarbamoyl)disulfide)
<fungicide; seed protectant; animal repellent>

.

[Sources: Site inspections and interviews by the Niagara County Health Department (NCHD) on July 20,
1970 and July I, 1972; Farm Chemicals Handbook 2000, Meister Publishing Company; The
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Agrochemicals Handbook, Second Edition, The Royal Society of Chemistry, June 1990].

In addition to the above list, an area resident claimed that lead arsenate, a rodenticide, was manufactured
at the site.

The approximately 10 acre site presently consists of several abandoned and decaying buildings, two
larger lagoons/ponds, an above-ground tank areas of bare soil areas of heavy brush, and shallow water
north of the buildings. Investigations by the NYSDEC also revealed a third lagoon, suspected to be filled
with a lime-sulfur slurry, generated by a fungicide blending process. The site appears to have been
unused and fallow for many years. The Niagara County Brownfields Committee included the site in its
inventory of potential brownfield sites.

NYSDEC staff conducted reconnaissance inspections, collected several soil/sediment samples, and
conducted in-field pH measurements during December 1999 and January 2000. See attached REAC map
Figure 1. Results of the NYSDEC Reconnaissance Inspections 12/99 & 1/00. Results NYSDEC
reconnaissance inspections indicated that low pH conditions existed in the surface waters. The lagoons
(pH range 2.2 - 3.0) and surface water adjacent to the site building (pH range 1.7- 2.5) exhibited the
lowest pH measurements found.

The NCHD and the New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH) have determined that a public
health risk exists through direct contact with the low pH waters at the site. In January 2000, the county
issued a public health advisory to nearby residents cautioning against entry onto the site.

Work Assignment Objective. The objectives of this work assignment were to provide technical support
to the ERTC Work Assignment Manager (W AM) and the Region II On Scene Coordinator (OSC) by
evaluating the extent of contamination at the Barker Chemical Site and surrounding environs and to
determine off-site disposal requirements for site materials.

TECHNICAL APPROACH

Scope of Work. The scope of work was divided into 2 phases: 1) a preliminary reconnaissance phase
and 2) a sampling, analysis and requirements of disposal phase. The preliminary reconnaissance phase
consisted of a site inspection by the ERTC W AM, the Region II OSC, and the Lockheed Martin
Response Engineering and Analytical Contract (REAC) Task Leader (11..) to assist in the development of
a work plan. The second phase of the project included an evaluation of the extent of contamination via
subsurface soil and sediment borings; soil, sediment and surface water sampling; and chemical analyses.
Furthermore, the second phase determined off-site disposal requirements for site materials.

Preliminary Reconnaissance Phase Activities. The preliminary phase involved a site reconnaissance
visit by a 3-person team consisting of the OSC, the W AM and the TL on June 6, 2000.

The reconnaissance team walked around the perimeters of both the North and the South Lagoons, the
Waste Pile (southeast of the lagoons), the aboveground Horizontal (fuel) Tank. the Trough Area, the Wet
Area (on the west side of the site), the Chip Area (north of the North Lagoon), and the woodlands in the
eastern and northern portions of the site.

The team also walked through the East and West Warehouses, the Office Building, and the Process
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Building. The East and West Warehouses did not contain any pesticide materials; the East Warehouse
contained a stack of wood pallets. The Office Building contained pieces of abandoned office furniture
and strewn papers. The shipping and receiving area of the Process Building contained a stack of pallets
and a pallet of empty bags for product. The process area of the Process Building contained only the
cement foundations where process equipment once resided. For a two-piece cement foundation, wooden
planks covered the floor between the two pieces. The roof of the process area was partly caved in.

The team took samples for visual observation only from four areas: the bottom sediment from both
lagoons, the Waste Pile, and the Chip Area.

The team examined the surface waters of the site. The team walked by the creek on the eastern boundary
of the site as well as the larger stream, Golden Hill Creek, approximately one-half mile north of the site.
The team took pH readings from the surface waters of both lagoons, the Trough, and the East Boundary
Creek both upstream and downstream of the confluence with the Trough. The pH readings ranged
between 2 and 3, except for the surface water in the East Boundary Creek upstream of the confluence
with the Trough which had pH of approximately 6.

Sampling and Analyses Phase Activities. The following components comprised the basic approach to
the sampling portion of the second (sampling and analytical) phase:

create a map showing selected contaminants on the site, from the results of the December 1999
and January 2000 NYSDEC reconnaissance inspections (previous to the ERTC/REAC site
reconnaissance)
create a site map from the aerial photos
divide the site into areas for sampling
apply a sampling strategy for each media in each of the areas
determine which contaminants of concern would be analyzed, and
apply an archival strategy for each of the areas.

Site Contamination MaR. The TL and the REAC Geographic Information Systems/Computer Aided
Drafting Specialist, created a map titled Figure 1. Results of the NYSDEC Reconnaissance Inspections
12/99 & 1/00 (Appendix A). This map depicts known site contamination. The site contamination map
was based on the September 2, 1958 aerial photo (pI C2 00023 0 1 5). All of the NYSDEC soil, sediment,
and surface water sampling locations were placed on the map. Concentrations, in mg/L or mgikg. of
selected indicator metals-arsenic, chromium, copper, and lead-were placed on the map for all NYSDEC
samples. The metals selected are indicator compounds for contamination in the media based on the
pesticide products produced at the site. The concentrations were obtained from three tables of the
NYSDEC analyses titled: Summary of Surface Water Analytical Results for the Former Barker Chemical
Site. Summary of Sediment Analytical Results for the Former Barker Chemical Site. and Summary of
Waste Sample Analytical Results for the Former Barker Chemical Site.

Site Mag. Creating the site map was a multi-step process. First, four preliminary site maps were created
from the following four aerial photos of the site: September 2, 1958 (PIC 20002301 S); April 17, 1968
(PIC 2000230IS); May 17, 1972 (PIC 20002301S); and April 13, 2000 (PIC 2000230IS). Then the four
preliminary site maps and the four aerial photographs were placed side-to-side to observe the changes in
the site over the 42 year time period. The TL and the REAC GIS/CAD Specialist determined that the
September 2, 1958 aerial photograph should be used as the working site map because the September 2,
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1958 map showed features of the operating Barker Chemical facility either not evident or that had
changed in the subsequent (later) 'aerial photographs. Lastly, the GIS/CAD Specialist added final details
to the site map, such as the five sampling areas.

The site map, based on the 1958 aerial photo, is the basis for Figures 2, 3, and 4 in Appendix A
Figure 5 was created from the 2000 aerial photo (Appendix A).

Site clearinK and 2rubbing. The site was not used for nearly thirty years and was extensively overgrown
with tall grass, thick brush, and small trees. This vegetation made it difficult to move around many areas
of the site during the preliminary reconnaissance. Therefore, extensive site clearing and grubbing were
required during the initial portion of the sampling and analytical phase to make room for the equipment
trailer, the Geoprobe trailer, and general field sampling operations.

SarnRlinK Areas. The site was initially divided into several sampling areas : North Lagoon, South
Lagoon, Surface Water Drainage Areas, Filled Lagoon, Filled-in Area of the North Lagoon (FANL),
Waste Pile, Chip Area. and Operations Area (Figures 2, 3, and 4). The North and South Lagoons are
the two surface water impoundments on site. The Surface Water Drainage Areas are five discrete
locations on or near the site, which move water from the site and surrounding environs toward Lake
Ontario. The Surface Water Drainage Areas consists of: the Trough. the Drainage Ditch, the East
Boundary Creek, the Railroad Drainage Creek, and Golden Hill Creek. The Filled Lagoon and the
Waste Pile are three contiguous areas located west of the two lagoons and north of the Operations Area
(site buildings). The Chip Area is located north of the western half of the North Lagoon. The NYSDEC
reconnaissance inspections refers to this area as Green Pieces, from the green chips of material present in
the soil (refer to Figure I). The Operations Area, located in the southern portion of the site, consists of
two warehouse buildings, the Process Building, an aboveground horizontal tank to the west of the Process
Building. and the Lead Arsenate area to the east of the Process Building.

The sample locations are shown in Figure2, Sediment Sample Locations and Analyses; Figure 3, Surface
Water Sample Locations and Analyses; and Figure 4, Waste and Soi/ Sample Locations and Analyses
(Appendix A). For a detailed account of each sample, refer to the Field Data Sheets in Appendix B.

North Lagoon and the South Lagoon. The sampling strategy was identical at both the North Lagoon and
the South Lagoon. Two types of samples were obtained from each lagoon, sediment and surface water
samples. One composite sediment sample was removed from each lagoon. The North and South Lagoon
sediment samples were each a compOsite of nine locations within the lagoons. The rationale for this
sediment sampling strategy was the assumption that the sediment within each lagoon was relatively
homogeneous.

One composite surface water sample was taken from the surface of each lagoon. It was assumed that the
water in each lagoon is homogeneous.

Surface Water Drainage Areas. The Surface Water Drainage Areas consisted of five discrete locations:
the Trough, the Drainage Ditch, the East Boundary Creek. the Railroad Drainage Creek, and Golden Hill
Creek (Figure 3, Golden Hill Creek is off scale to the north of the Railroad Drainage Creek). The surface
waters of the Trough and the Drainage Ditch each flow east into the East Boundary Creek. The East
Boundary Creek flows north into the Railroad Drainage Creek. The Railroad Drainage Creek, located
north of the site, flows east. Golden Hill Creek is north of the Railroad Drainage Creek; however, a
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hydraulic connection was not found between site surface water and Golden Hill Creek in the vicinity of
the site.

The locations of the sediment samples are shown in Figure 2. One composite sediment sample was taken
the from Trough. Another composite sediment sample was removed from the Drainage Ditch. Two
composite sediment samples were taken from the East Boundary Creek. One sediment sample was
obtained approximately fifty feet downstream from the confluence of the Trough with the creek; another
sample just upstream from the confluence of the Trough and the creek, but downstream of the confluence
of the Drainage Ditch and the creek. Another composite sediment sample was taken from the Railroad
Drainage Creek immediately downstream from its confluence with the East Boundary Creek. Since a
hydraulic connection was not found between the East Boundary Creek and Golden Hill Creek in the
vicinity of the site, no sediment sample was taken from Golden Hill Creek.

One surface water sample was taken from the Trough, just upstream from its confluence with the East
Boundary Creek (Figure 3).

Filled Lagoon and Waste Pile Areas. The sampling locations of the Filled Lagoon, the FANL, and the
Waste Pile were determined by the W AM and the REAC hydrogeologist and are shown in Figure 4. A
track-mounted Geoprobe was used to take core samples (i.e., direct push samples) in acetate sleeves at
the various sampling locations. Based on field observations, certain waste/soil samples were selected for
analysis. Geographic Positioning System (GPS) measurements were taken at each of these sampling
locations.

Chip Area. One waste/soil sample was taken from the Chip Area. This area was located north of the
western half of the North Lagoon. The Chip Area was in the general location that the NYSDEC called
Green Pieces, and where the NYSDEC obtained a soil sample during their preliminary reconnaissance
(Figure 4).

Operations Area. The Operations Area consists of the Horizontal (fuel) Tank, the Process Building, the
Lead Arsenate Area, the office building, and two warehouses. One waste/soil sample was taken from
each of the following locations: Horizontal (fuel) Tank, Process Building, and Lead Arsenate Area. Core
samples were removed from the soil between the office building and the two warehouses, but not taken
for analysis (Figure 4).

Direct Push Soil Samgling. Direct push waste/soil sampling was conducted at 20 locations, 19 within or
near the Waste Pile and the Filled Lagoon areas (WP-I through WP-19), and one at the Lead Arsenate
(designated PbAs in the Field Data Sheets) Area (Figure 4). The waste/soil samples were collected in
acetate sleeves pushed into the subsurface within a steel tube attached to expendable drive points.
Sampling was performed in accordance with ERTC/REAC Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) #2050,
Mode/5400 Geoprobe Operation. The push samples were used to visually characterize subsurface
material. Additionally, several subsurface waste/soil samples were collected and submitted for laboratory
analysis.

Hand Au2er Soil Samolin&. A hand auger served as a backup to direct push soil sampling. Hand auger
sampling was conducted at six locations, in accordance with ERTC/REAC SOP #2012, Soil Sampling.
Waste/soil samples collected at three of the six locations (H-I, H-2, and H-3, Figure 4) were used only to
visually characterize subsurface materials. Additionally, waste/soil samples were collected and submitted
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for laboratory analysis at locations near the Horizontal Fuel Tank, in the Process Building, and within the
Chip Area (sample # 22268, not shown in the actual location), as well as for visual inspection and
characterization (refer to Figure 4).

Surface Sediment Samnlin2. Surface sediment samples in the Surface Water Drainage Areas were
collected with stainless steel trowels and/or stainless steel spoons, following the procedures outlined in
the ERTC/REAC standard operating procedure (SOP) #2012, Soil Sampling.

DeeR Sediment Samolin2. Deep sediment samples (under one to three feet of surface water) were
extracted from the lagoons using an acetate sleeve sampler. Hence, it was possible to observe the sample
before placing it into the sample container. Samples were observed to distinguish between waste
material(s) and the presumed underlying native material. Only samples of the waste material were
desired for analysis.

All sediment samples, surface and deep, were placed into a stainless-steel container and homogenized.
After the sample was thoroughly mixed, aliquots for laboratory analyses were dispensed into appropriate
sample containers.

Surface Water SamRling. One surface water sample was taken from each of the two lagoons using the
procedures outlined in SOP #2013, Surface Water Sampling.

SamRle Archivin&. All archived samples were shipped under a separate Chain of Custody and an
presently stored at REAC.

SamRle Anal~ses. The types of analyses performed on each sample depended on the type and location of
the sample. There were three types of samples: sediment, surface water, and waste/soil. Each sample
was assigned a unique sample ID number. Table I lists the analyses performed per sample. Samples are
grouped with other samples having the same analytical parameters. For a plan-view representation of
this information, see Figures 2 to 5.

Calculated Waste Volumes. Waste volumes were estimated for the sediment of the North and South
Lagoons, and for the waste/soil of the combined Filled Lagoon and Waste Pile areas. The volume of
.surface water was calculated for each of the two lagoons.

The sediment volumes for both the North and South Lagoons were calculated from the 9 sediment depth
measurements made in each lagoon. A grid, having 20 foot by 20 foot sides, was placed over an aerial
photograph showing both lagoons. Known sediment depths were placed in the proper grid box.
Sediment depths in adjacent grid boxes were estimated using ascending or descending linear values to the
next known grid box value. The product of the x and y (surface area), and z (depth) values for each grid
box was calculated. Then, these values were summed across the entire grid.

To calculate the waste volumes for the waste/soil within the combined Filled Lagoon and Waste Pile
areas, first the areas' surface area was measured in the north-south and east-west directions; then the
average depth of material was estimated. The area of waste/soil to be removed extended northward from
the Process Building to the North Lagoon. In the east-west direction, the area to be removed extended
westward from of the South Lagoon to the Wet Area (on the western border of the Filled Lagoon).
Waste/soil volume estimates are based on observations made through the direct push sampling in the
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Waste Pile and Filled Lagoon. The waste/soil depth estimate was the sum of the thicknesses of the
materials in Layers 4 and 3 (upper most. non-native material), and Layer 2 (the black stained portion of
native glacial till).

The surface water volumes for both the North and South Lagoons were calculated from the water depth
measurements made in each lagoon. Calculations were similar to those made for the sediment volumes.
A grid, having 20 foot by 20 foot sides, was placed over an aerial photograph of each lagoon. Known
surface water depths were placed in the proper grid box. Water depths in the adjacent grid boxes were
estimated using ascending or descending linear values to the next known grid box value. The product of
the x, y, and z values for each grid box was calculated. Then, these values were summed across the
entire grid.

RESULTS

Analytical Parameten. General analytical parameters and a list of each parameter's individual
compounds are presented in Table 2. This table is essentially a master list of all the individual analytes.

Tables 3, 4, 5, and 6 summarize the analytical results. They contain only the concentrations of individual
compounds that were detected (positive hits). Ifan individual compound was not detected in any of the
samples in a particular summary table, the compound was not shown in that summary table.

For tentatively identified compounds (total nCs), only the total concentration are listed in Tables 3 to 6.
Individual tentatively identified compounds (nCs) are not listed in Tables 3 to 6.

Summary of the Preliminary Data. The preliminary analytical data have been summarized in Tables
3, 4, 5 and 6. Table 3 contains summarized data from sediment samples. Table 4 has data from surface
water samples. Table 5 contains summarized data from waste/soil samples in the Waste Pile and Filled
Lagoon. Table 6 contains summarized data from waste/soil samples in the Chip and Operations areas.

All tables contain the NYSDEC and u.s. EPA action level criteria. For waste/soil and sediment samples,
the state action criteria used are the NYSDEC Technical and Administrative Guidance Memorandum
(T AGM) #4046, titled Determination of Soil Cleanup Objectives and Cleanup Levels. The U .S.EP A
action levels for waste/soil and sediment are based on three criteria: 1) the risk based concentrations
(RBCs) for a cancer ratio of 1:1,000,000 or a health index of 1 in EPA Region III RBC Table, 4/1312000;
2) U.S. EPA Health Based cleanup criteria in TAGM 4046; and 3) the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA) criteria for the hazardous waste characteristics of ignitability, corrosivity,
reactivity, and toxicity (TCLP) in 40 CFR Sec 261.

T AGM 4046 treats heavy metals somewhat differently compared to organic compounds. The T AGM
4046 Table 4, Recommended Soil Cleanup Objectives (mgikg or ppm), Heavy Metals listed a heavy metal
compound's soil cleanup criteria in one of three different ways: I) concentration only, i.e., mercury, 0.1;
2) a listed concentration and site background (SB), i.e., arsenic, 7.5 or SB; or 3) SB only, i.e., thallium,
SB. Therefore, background soil samples from the Barker Chemical Site should also be evaluated to
detennine the values for SB. Additionally, U.S. EPA Health Based cleanup criteria are not listed in
T AGM 4046 for heavy metals.

For surface water, the state action levels used are from 6NYCRR Sec.703.S, Table J, Waler Quality
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Standards, Surface Water and Groundwater. All analytical results were compared against the above state
and federal criteria.

Cleanup criteria did not exist for sulfur in the NYSDEC T AGM 4046, the RBC table, V.S. EP A Health
Based criteria (in TAGM 4046), and 40 CFR Sec.261. Criteria exist for boron in the RBC table, but not
in T AGM 4046, V.S. EP A Health Based criteria (in T AGM 4046), and 40 CFR Sec.261.

The raw (unsummarized) data are attached in Appendix C. Because of project scheduling and cost and
with the approval of the W AM, the data have not been validated; therefore, all results should be
considered preliminary.

Paint filter tests for the solid materials (sediments and waste/soil) were not complete at the time of this
report. Those results wi" be sent under a different cover.

The results are segregated by site location: North Lagoon; South Lagoon; Surface Water Drainage Areas;
Filled Lagoon and Waste Pile Area; Chip Area; and Operations Area.

North Lagoon. Sediment. The sediment sample from the North Lagoon exceeded the NYSDEC T AGM
4046 criteria because of the results for the TAL metals copper (29 mg/kg) and iron (50 10 mgikg). The
sediment sample results were below the action level for selected 8151A herbicides, TCLP, BNA (semi-
volatile), and PCB/pesticide compounds. The pH of the sediment was 3.4. The sample contained a sulfur
concentration of 116,000 mgikg.

The calculated sediment volume for the North Lagoon is 1500 cubic yards

Surface Water. The surface water sample exceeded NYSDEC Water Quality Standards for the TAL
metals aluminum (51,200 mg/L), cobalt (75 mg/L), copper (347 mg/L), iron (77,300 mg/L), lead (72
mg/L), magnesium (38,400 mg/L), manganese (5270 mg/L), nickel (127 mg/L), thallium (11 mg/L), and
vanadium (57 mg/L). Sulfate (1470 mg/L) and pH (2.7) also exceeded standards.

The calculated surface water volume for the North Lagoon is 300,000 gallons

Sooth Lagoon. Sediment. The South Lagoon's sediment sample exceeded the NYSDEC T AGM 4046
criteria because of the TAL metal beryllium (0.2 mg/kg). The sample results for p,p-DDE and p,p-DDT
(7 and 6 mg/kg, respectively) exceeded the U.S. EPA Health Based criteria (in TAGM 4046) and the
NYSDEC T AGM 4046 pesticide criterea. The results were below the action levels for selected 8151 A
herbicides, TCLP metals, and BNA (semi-volatile) compounds. The pH of the sediment is 8.2. The
sulfur concentration of the sample was 581,000 mg/kg (almost 600/0).

The calculated sediment volume for the South Lagoon was 1200 cubic yards

Surface Water. The surface water sample exceeded NYSDEC water quality standards for surface water
and groundwater due to concentrations of the TAL metals aluminum (40,500 mg/L), cobalt (14 mg/L),
iron (24,600 mg/L), magnesium (40,600 mg/L), and manganese (2660 mg/L). The surface water sample
also exceeded NYSDEC water quality standards for sulfate (1480 mg/L) and pH (3.1). Analyses found
that the concentration of sulfur (1430 mg/l) are similar to that for sulfate (1480 mg/L); hence, much of the
sulfur in the surface water was in the sulfate form. And since tested waters had a low pH. much of the
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sulfate may have been in the form of sulfuric acid. This hypothesis applies to all surface waters at the
site.

The calculated surface water volume for the South Lagoon is 200,000 gallons

Surface Water Drainage Areas. Sediment. The five sediment samples from the Trough, the Drainage
Ditch, the East Boundary Creek upstream of its confluence with the Trough, the East Boundary Creek
downstream, and the Railroad Creek downstream of its confluence with the East Boundary Creek
exceeded NYSDEC TAGM 4046 criteria because of the TAL metals arsenic beryllium, chromium,
copper, iron, mercury, and zinc. The Trough had 158,000 mg/kg sulfur in the sediment sample; the other
four samples ranged from 1010 to 2530 mg/kg sulfur. The results for the sediment samples were below
the action levels for selected 8151A herbicides and TCLP compounds. Analyses for PCB/pesticides and
BNA (semi-volatile compounds) were not performed.

The pH of the (solid) sediment sample from the Trough was 2.0. For a characteristic hazardous waste,
the RCRA criteria for corrosivity is a pH of2.0 or below. This value could be used as an action level for
site cleanup; however, the sediment was not a RCRA hazardous waste with the characteristic of
corrosivity (0002) because the U.S.EPA regulations for corrosivity apply if the waste "is aqueous and has
a pH of less than or equal to pH 2.0" (40 CFR 261.22).

No sediment volumes were calculated

Surface Water. One surface water sample was taken from the Trough. The surface water samples
exceeded NYSDEC water quality standards for surface water and groundwater due to concentrations of
the TAL metals aluminum (30,200 mgiL), arsenic (204 mgiL), cobalt (23 mgiL), copper (355 mg/L), iron
(67,400 mgiL), lead (222 mgiL), magnesium (78,700 mgiL), manganese (2050 mgiL), and vanadium (49
mgiL). The surface water sample also exceeded NYSDEC water quality standards for sulfate (2250 mg/l)
and pH (2.1). As in the South Lagoon, the concentration of sulfur (1950 mgiL) was similar to that for
sulfate (2250 mgiL); hence, the water leaving the site probably contains sulfuric acid.

The surface waters in these areas are running waters. A calculated surface water volume is not
applicable.

Waste Pile and Filled Lagoon. Subsurface StratimRh~. Subsurface soil samples were collected
continuously from the ground surface to the native glacial till at most of the 19 locations within the Waste
Pile, FANL, and the Filled Lagoon. The locations of these soil borings are illustrated on Figures 4 and 5;
the subsurface stratigraphy is in Table 7. Above the native glacial till (layer I, the lowermost layer), three
stratigraphic layers were present, although not all layers were observed at all locations. These layers
included a black stained glacial till (layer 2), a dark green pond muck material (layer 3), and a layer of
light-colored, loose waste material (layer 4, the uppermost layer).

Most of the soil recoveries from the direct push cores within the Waste Pile and Filled Lagoon varied
between 50% and 75%. In order to account for the entire depth interval sampled at each location,
estimates of the true intervals of each layer were made, assuming that the till layers were nearly 1000/0
recovered, and recoveries of the looser layers (Layer 3 and Layer 4) were under-represented in the cores
Table 7 presents a summary of the best estimated vertical intervals of the units noted per location. The
following are descriptions of these units.
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Layer I. Native Glacial Till. The lowermost stratigraphic unit observed at depth was a dark red native
glacial till. This material was intact and undisturbed. The till was comprised of unsorted, glacially-
transported material, mainly a mixture of silt and clay, with varying amounts of sand and small non-
rounded pebbles.

Layer 2, Undisturbed Black-Stained Native Glacial Till. At most of the 19 locations, the uppennost
portion of the native glacial till had been stained black. At several of these locations a black fluid was
observed above the till. This fluid is likely the material responsible for the black Staining of the till,
where present. At this time, the composition of the fluid is unknown; additional samples are being
analyzed at present.

Layer 3, Dark Green Pond Muck. At many locations, above either Layer 1 or Layer 2, a very loose,
almost fluid-like, very fine grained, wet, dark green material was observed. This material appears to have
been deposited in standing water. This layer does not appear to have been naturally deposited; it was
likely the result of former operations at the site.

Layer 4. Light Colored. Loose. Waste Material. Above either the pond muck (where present) or glacial
till, a very loose waste material was present covering the waste pile and filled lagoon areas. This material
was light colored, mostly yellow, with grey, white, orange, and black components. This material was
thickest within the waste pile, and appeared to have been vertically piled in this area. Within the Filled
Lagoon, this material may have been mechanically spread. However, the vertical layering observed at
several locations suggested that this material may have been fluvially transported to these locations.

Selection of Subsurface Soil SamRles for Anal~sis. Five samples were sent for analyses from the 19
direct push soil samples (acetate core) in this area. Multiple cores were collected at each sample location,
in order to obtain sufficient sample to fill the required laboratory glassware. The Layer 2, Layer 3, and
Layer 4 samples were collected at direct push location WP-13. The Layer I sample was obtained at
direct push location WP-6. Additionally, the thick accumulation of Layer 4 material at the Waste Pile
was also sampled for laboratory analysis.

Waste/Soil Samgles. The Waste Pile sample (#22261) did not exceed soil cleanup criteria for the TAL
metals, selected herbicides, TCLP metals, BNAs, or PCB/pesticides. TPH was 87 mg/kg. However, this
sample had nearly 20% sulfur by weight. As mentioned above, there are no action levels for sulfur.

Four samples were taken in the Filled Lagoon; one in each of the four distinct layers. The results for
Layer 4, the uppennost layer, exceeded NYSDEC TAGM 4046 for beryllium and iron (0.2 and 3450
mg/kg, respectively). Layer 4 had a concentration of 352,000 mg/kg sulfur and a pH of 6.8. Layer 4 did
not exceed criteria for selected 8151 A herbicides, boron, and TCLP metals.

The Layer 3 sample had concentrations below all action levels; however, sulfur comprised over 55% of
this material. The pH was 11.5.

Layer 2 exceeded NYSDEC T AGM 4046 for TAL metals beryllium (0.2 mg/kg), iron (9690 mg/kg), and
zinc (22 mg/kg). Sulfur comprised nearly 20% of this material. Because Layer 2 had black coloration, it
was analyzed for TPH and BNAs. The results for TPH was 131 mg/kg; the BNAs phenanthrene and
bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate had concentrations 3 and 0.8 mg/kg, respectively. The material had a pH of
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12.0. Layer 2 did not exceed the criteria for selected 8151A herbicides, boron, TCLP metals, and BNAs.

Layer 1 exceeded NYSDEC T AGM 4046 for TAL metals beryllium (0.4 mgikg), iron (8780 mgikg), and
zinc (31 mg/kg). Even the native glacial till (layer 1) had nearly 2% sulfur by weight. It is likely that the
sulfur from the above layers had migrated downward under the influence of rain water. The material had
a pH of 8.6. TPH was not performed on the Layer 1 sample. Layer 1 did not exceed the criteria for
selected 8151 A herbicides, boron, TCLP metals, and BNAs.

The estimated volume of the Waste Pile and Filled Lagoon is 14,000 cubic yards.

Chip Area. Waste/Soil Samoles. The results for the Chip Area waste/soil sample exceeded the NYSDEC
TAGM 4046 criteria for the TAL metals arsenic (286 mgikg), beryllium (0.5 mgikg), copper (364ffig/kg),
iron (11,700 ffig/kg), mercury (0.1 ffig/kg) and zinc (36 mgikg); the RBC criteria was also exceeded for
arsenic. The pH of the sample taken from this area was 5.1. These results confirm the previous
NYSDEC analyses shown in Figure 1. However, the sample appeared to be till-like material that had
been weathered into a native soil horizon, and not a waste material. Although the NYSDEC site plan
labeled this area "Green Pieces," the area appeared to be a normal woods environment. It was difficult to
visually detect the green pieces and visually discern the physical boundaries of this area.

Operations Area. In the Operations Area, the results varied widely depending on the sample. See
Figures 4 and 5 for the boundaries of this area.

Lead Arsenate Area. The results for the Lead Arsenate Area sample (#22263) exceeded the U.S. EPA
Health Based (in T AGM 4046), the U.S. EP A RBC Table, and the NYSDEC T AGM 4046 criteria for the
BNA benzo(a)anthracene (9 mg/kg). The results of the sample also exceeded the U.S. EPA RBC Table
and the NYSDEC T AGM 4046 criteria for the BNA pentachlorophenol (130 mg/kg). Lastly, the material
exceeded the NYSDEC T AGM 4046 criteria for the BNAs napthalene (19 mg/kg), 3-nitroaniline (49
mg/kg), dibenzofuran (29 mg/kg), fluoranthene (51 mg/kg), and chrysene (9 mg/kg).

This sample exceeded the U.S. EP A RBC Table and the NYSDEC T AGM 4046 criteria for the TAL
metal arsenic (15 mg/kg). The material also exceeded the NYSDEC T AGM 4046 criteria for the TAL
metals copper (75mg/kg), iron (14,300 mg/kg), mercury (0.3 mg/kg) and zinc (27 mg/kg). However, the
results for the lead arsenate area did not surpass the criteria for lead (95 mg/kg). The sulfur concentration
was over 15% by weight. The pH value was 2.6. The results for selected herbicides, TCLP, PCBs, and
pesticides were below state and federal criteria.

Horizontal (fuel) Tank. The results for the Horizontal (fuel) Tank area sample exceeded NYSDEC
TAGM 4046 criteria for copper (28 mg/kg) and iron (2000 mg/kg). The pH value was 3.0. This sample
contained almost 9% by weight TPH; the state and federal action levels do not address TPH. A BNA
analysis, to determine the individual compounds found only 3 mg/kg butylbenzylphthalate above
detection. Since the TPHs in this sample contain minimal BNAs, it is assumed that the tank was used for

storing fuel oil.

Process Buildinsz. The sample from the Process Building had significant criteria contamination.
The results for this sample exceeded the U.S. EPA RBC Table and the NYSDEC TAGM 4046 criteria for
the TAL metal arsenic (11 mg/kg). It is the only sample taken with concentrations that exceeded the U.S.
EPA Health Based (in TAGM 4046) and the NYSDEC TAGM 4046 criteria for the selected 8ISIA
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herbicides 2,4-0 (7,000 ugikg) and 2,4,5- T (3,500 ugikg)

It is also one of only two samples (the other is the South Lagoon sediment) that exceeded pesticide
criteria. The pesticide heptachlor (0.2 mg/kg) exceeded the U.S. EP A Health Based (in T AGM 4046) and
the NYSDEC T AGM 4046 criteria; eldrin (0.2 mg/kg) exceeded the NYSDEC T AGM 4046 criteria.

The pH value was 3.9. The concentration of total BNA tentatively identified compounds (total TICs) was
1003 mg/kg, with only 2,4-dinitrophenol (7 mg/kg) exceeding the NYSDEC T AGM 4046 criteria.

Due to the glue-like smell of the sample, a VOC analysis was performed. It was the only sample
analyzed for VOCs. The results exceeded the NYSDEC T AGM 4046 criteria for the alkyl benzenes
p&m-xylene (79 mg/kg) and o-xylene (22 mg/kg), and total VOCs (3142 mg/kg). The other detected
VOCs did not exceed federal and state criteria. It can be hypothesized from the concentrations of alkyl
benzenes in this sample that this area was used to blend concentrated herbicides or pesticides with a
general petroleum distillate solvent. The list of products potentially handled at Barker Chemical
contained at least one emulsifier. So it is likely that the herbicide-petroleum distillate blend was mixed
with an emulsifier, and this formulation was sold to local farmers as a herbicide concentrate to be diluted
with water for application.

Because of the high VOC results, a TCLP analysis for all organic species, in addition to the heavy metals,
was performed on the Process Building sample. No concentrations from this sample exceeded the federal
values for TCLP.

GPS. Initially, GPS georeferencing was performed on four discernable features at the site. A REAC
Field Technician obtained GPS measurements at waste/soil borings and other sample locations. These
locations, shown in Figures 4 and 5, have an accuracy of plus or minus 10 feet. The amount of error in
the positions of the boring and sample locations is due to the close clustering of the georeferencing points
along the southern portion of the site. There were no other reference positions that could be discerned on
the 1958 and 2000 aerial photos in the central and northern portions of the site. The amount of positional
error can be seen by the GPS outline of the South Lagoon versus the actual image from the aerial
photograph in Figures 4 and 5.

,CONCLUSIONS

The acidic surface water in the North and South Lagoons and the Trough are due to the fonnation of
sulfuric acid from the very high concentrations of sulfur throughout much of the site. This excessively
low pH surface water, containing criteria concentrations of TAL metals and sulfate, is draining off site
into the surrounding environment via the Trough, the Drainage Ditch and the East Boundary Creek.

Throughout much of the site, the primary criteria contaminants identified were the TAL metals

Samples taken within the Operations Area (Horizontal Tank, Process Building, and Lead Arsenate Area)
exceeded the federal and state criteria for several different analytical parameters. From the variety of the
contaminants, this area appears to have been used for multiple operations. However, the extent of the
contamination in this portion of the Barker Site is not fully defined.

The high VOC concentrations identified in the Process Area most likely resulted from petroleum
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Thisdistillate, an inexpensive solvent, being mixed with pure herbicides and an emulsifying agent.
mixture was then be diluted with water for farm application.

The Chip Area contains arsenic exceeding U.S. EP A RBC and NYSDEC T AGM 4046 criteria; other
TAL metals exceed the NYSDEC TAGM 4046 criteria. The chips of the Chip Area (or Green Pieces
area on the NYSDEC site map) were difficult to detect or see. Therefore, the chips may be located in a
small geographical area and the physical boundaries of this area is not visually discemable.

RECOMMENDA nONS

For the Operations Area (Horizontal Tank, Process Building, and Lead Arsenate Area), removal of the
visible contamination, followed by additional sampling is prudent.

The threat to human health and the environment is from the surface water both on and leaving the site.
Therefore removal of the sediments from the North and South Lagoons and the Trough and the waste/soil
materials in Layers 2 to 4 located in the Waste Pile/Filled Lagoon Area will remedy this surface water
issue. The sediment andf materials in these areas can be placed into a capped and lined impoundment or
removed off site

The physical boundaries of the Chip Area (Green Pieces area) need to be defmed

TheNYSDEC TAGM 4046, the U.S. EPA Health Based (in TAGM 4046), and the U.S. EPA Region III
RBC Table criteria should be reviewed and evaluated as they apply to the Barker Chemical site. Sulfur, a
dominant chemical of concern at the Barker Site, is not addressed by these criterea. Many of the
waste/soil and sediment samples had contaminant concentrations only slightly above the criteria values.

Most NYSDEC T AGM 4046 criteria for heavy metals consider the site background concentrations.
Therefore, site background samples should be taken at or near the Barker Chemical Site. Then site
background concentrations should be evaluated with respect to the T AGM criteria for heavy metals
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Table ANAL YTI CAL PARAMETERS PER SAMPLE LOCA n ON

Analytical
Parameters

Sample & Chain of
Custody Numbers

Sample
Type

Sample
Location

TAL metals, sulfur, boron,
Herbicides 8151A,
TCLP (metals; 2,4-0; 2,4,5- TP)
Ignitability, Reactivity,
Corrosivity, Paint Filter

Trough 22269 28]7Sediment

TAL metals, sulfur, boron,
Herbicides 8151A,
TCLP (metals; 2,4-0; 2,4,5- TP)
19nitability, Reactivity

Drainage Ditch 22270 2817Sediment

Sediment East Bound. Cr. upstream of
Trough confluence

22271 2817

Sediment East Bound. Cr. downstream of
Trough confluence

22264 2815

Railroad Cr. downstream of
East Bound. Cr. confluence

22262 2815Sediment

Waste/soil Chip Area 22268 2816TAL metals, sulfur, boron,
Herbicides 8151A,
TCLP (metals; 2,4-D; 2,4,5- TP)
Ignitability, Reactivity,
Corrosivity

Waste/soil WP-13 Layer 3 22254 3585

Waste/soil WP-13 Laycr4 22255 3585

Sediment North Lagoon 22252 2812 & 2811

South LagoonSediment 22251 2812 & 281

TAL metals, sulfur, boron
Herbicides 8151A
TCLP (metals; 2,40; 2,4,5- TP)
Ignitability, Reactivity,
Corrosivity, BNAs,
PCB/Pesticides. Paint Filter

TAL metals, sulfur, boron
Herbicides 815lA
TCLP (metals; 2,4D; 2,4,5- TP)
Ignitability, Reactivity
Corrosivity, BNAs,
PCB/Pesticides

Waste/soil Lead Arsenate Area 22263 2815 &; 281

Waste/soil WP-I Waste Pile 2226] 2814 & 2811

TAL metals, sulfur, boron
Herbicides 8151A, TCLP
(metals; 2,4D; 2,4,5- TP), BNAs
Ignitability, Reactivity,
Corrosivity, TPH

Waste/soil Horizontal (fuel) Tank 22267 2817 &. 2811

Waste/soil WP-13 Layer 2 22253 2812

TAL metals, sulfur, boron
Herbicides 8151A, TCLP
(metals; 2,4D; 2,4,5- TP)
Ignitability, Reactivity, BNAs

Waste/soil WP-6 Layer 22256 2812
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ITable 2. Barker Chemical Analytical Parameters and Individual Compounds
metals PCBs/Pnticide

8-BHC
g-BHC
b-BHC
Hepta~r
d-BHC
AkIrin
~ EpoxOe
g-Chlord818
a-Chlordane
Er.tosUf8n (I)
p,p'-DDE
DiekSrin
EIxirin
p,p'-OOO
ErKt~ (II)
p,p'-DDT
Endm Aktehyde
ErKt~n Sulfate

Methoxydlior
EndrinKetone
T~
Arod*-' 1016
Arochlor 1221
Arod*-'1232
Arod*-' 1242
~ 1248
~ 1254
Arod*-'1260
Arod*-'1268

TAL meta..
Aluminum
Antimony
Arsenic
Barium
Berylli~
Cadm~
CtvomAn
Coba"
Copper
Iron
Lead
MagnesUn
Manganese
Mercury
Ni~el
Potass~
SelenUn
Siver
Sodium
Thalium
VanadUn
Zinc

Arserk
Barium
Cad~um
~
Lead
Mercury
SeIenkm
SIver
TCLP: Herbicides
2,"0
SMvex
TCLP: VOCe
Vlnyt Chlorkle
1.1-Dich1c..~;-.a.-.c
2~
ChkM'oform

Carbon 1etradIioride
Benzene
1.2~
T richloroethene
Teb'8~oroethene
CtU'obenzene
TCLP: Semlvolatllea
Pyridine
1."Did1kx'obenzeM
2-Me1hy ~
3-Methylphenol
4-Methylphenol
~~
Ntrobenzene
Hexad'llorobutadiene
2,4,6- T~~~.a.-001
2,4.5- Ti"'-':-6~~'-~
2.~
Hexad1l0r0benzene
Pentad~
TCLP: P8t1cldes
gamma-BHC (Undane)
Endrin
Heptad1Ior
Heptad1lor Epoxide
Methoxychlor
T OX8phene
T edvnl ~

Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons
(TPH)

Herbicides, selected
(Method 8151A)
2,4-0
Silvex
2,4.5- T

~eutral Acid Extractables
(BNAs)
Phenol
IMs( -2.chk1roett1yt)Ether

2-cNorophenoi
1,3-Didiorobenzene
1 ,~ene
BenzyI~
1 ,2-~ene
2-Methyiphenol
bis( 2.CtQ0i8ap'opy1 )ether

4-~
N-N itroao-Di-n-propyia mine
~ne
Nittobenzene
lsophorone
2-Nitrophenol
2.4-Ok ~
bis(2-C~)methane
2.4-OId1Iorophenoi
1,2,4- TriciIIorobenzene
~
~
Hexachlorobutadiene
4-ChIoro--3-methy~
2-Methy Nphth81ene
Hexadliorocyclopentad iene

2,4,6- Tridliorophenol
2,4,S- TridIIorophenoI
2 -Chloronaphthalene
2-Nltro8niline

Di~late

AcenBphIhyIene
2,6-DW1itrotoiuene
3-Nltroaniline

Acenaphlhene
2 . 4-DWmrophenoI

4-Nltropnenol
Dibenzofuran
2,~
~ate
4-C hlorophenyt..phenyle ther
Fluorene
4-Nb'oer-.
4,6-OIniIro- 2 ~phenol
N-N Itrosodiphenylamine

4-8ronW)phenyl~
HexadDobenzene

Pentachlorophenol
PhenanItwene
Ar*acene
Carbazole
Di-n-butylphthalate
FkJ0r8~
Pyrene
BtIIytbenzylphthalate
Benzo( 8 )anthracene
3,3'~ine
Ctvysene
Bia(2 -Ethylhexyl)phtha late

Di-n-odylphthalate
Benzo(b~
Benzo(k)tkIOranthene
Benzo(a)pyrene
Indeno(1,2.3-cd)pyrene
Dilenzo(a,h).~
Benzo(q , h, i~ryIene

This table contan a. the kldivmual com~ (mivmual an8iytes)
for eam analytical parameter. Therefore. this table contains the
target aImPOUnd Ii8l Subsequent tables (Tables 3 to 6)
«if contain an ~ comPQtn If that ~ was deteded.
If an individual COfnpo.-1d is bted in Table 2, but not in one of the
subsequent tables 3 to 6. the compound was not deteded in the
san1)Ies for the respedive table.

!VolatiieOrg8nlc Compounds
I(VOCs)
iOichiorod iftuorometha ne
ChIoromethaM
j'Jlnyl Chloride

I~momelhane
jCtioroethane
,'ridD oftuoromeIh81e
~one
I_I : 1 ~.oichloroethane

~ChIoride
Di8tjftde

ethyl-t-butyl Ether
ns-1,2~M

1,1~
-Butanone
,2-Olchloropropane~ 1,2-OidDoethene

-;hkIroform

/ I, 1-Oid11oropropeM
,
1,2~th8ne
1,1,1-T'U~b;)8tt a
iC8rbon T eb'adlloride

jdenzene
II ridD'oethene
,1,2-D«:t-IkII-oprop.-le
~ichIoromethaM

~:~~~:~:0P8f.
;:r...1,3-OidDopropene
] ,1,2- Tridlloroethane
I ,3-Dich Ioropropane

~~-u,I.cU.ane

r1,2-Oi)romoethane

ItIromoform
i4-MethyI- 2 -Pentan<W1e
I f ok.Iene
I

tl-Hexanone
I ( eb"8d1k)roethene
~
1,1,1,2-Teb'8~e'thylbenzene Xylene

Xylene

!aopropylbenzene
1,1,2,2-T~M
,2,3- Tridjoropropane

jl'l-Propyibenzene
l3romobenzene

1,3,5-T~-
~ -ChO'otokJene

tChlorotoluene1M -ButyIbenz ene
1.2,4- Tm.ctlylbenzene
Iec-Butytbenzene
'p.laopropyltoluene
1,3-Oid1Iorobenzene

1 1,4-DictDobenzene

n-ButylbenzeM

! ,2-DidDobenzene
.2~3-dD opropane

J ,2,4- Trichb'obenzene

~:=:butadiene
;1.2,3- Tt":-~-ob6,-lZeM



Table 3. Sediment Sam ole Locations
B Cr:Up;str-
Conftuence
with Trough

22271
2817

B Cr. Downstr
Confluence
with Trough

22264
2815

Railroad Cr.
Downstream

! Conft. EB Cr.
22262
2815

North I :>outh
Lagoon Lagoon Ditch

22252
2812

22251
2812

oundary (E
lCreek 22269 22270

2817 2817

Data Sheet #
Chain of Custod ,

NYSDEC Soil EPA 5011 EPA Health
TAL Metals (mg/kg) I Objectives. Objectives" Based Ob..
Aluminum 5B 2,000,000 N/A
Antimony 5B !820 N/A

3.8 N/A
1 140,000 N/A
.1,000 N/A
N/A I N/A
N/A N/A
120,000 IN/A
82,000 IN/A
610,000 IN/A
N/A N/A
N/A N/A
.1,000 N/A
N/A N/A
.1,000 N/A
N/A N/A

1 10,000 N/A
10,000 I N/A

N/AN/A

140 N/A
1.,000 N/A
610,000 IN/A

1,100
0.3

3
208

8,780 6,160 6,340
0.2 6.40~

O.~
6q

3,470
NO

4,040

Barium 1300 or 58
58

121
0.1 ~-~

23.900: 203.000

57~ 891 11~1

42,1001 2.0001 2,7601 1,760Calcium 11.3001S8
10orS8

130 or S8 0.9 o.sf 2ICobalt 4
12

58 3,8701
Lead
Magnesium
Manganese

ISB
158
ISB

14
m
126

14
244

22
0.05

69
[916

84,

314
2,690

309

16
2,780

326

411
1.43q

89

0.08

9.200
180

0.05
Nickel
Potassium
Selenium
Silver
Sodium
Thallium
Vanadium

~I
0.5'
0.2
79

ND
17

10
497
0.2

0.05

O~
I18

117
NO
0.1
66
NO

425!
NO
0.8
91

NO

332 309
0.5
0.1
80

NO
12

518
1NO

0.08

72!
NO

0.9
114
NO
22

13orSB
SB
2orSB
SB
SB
SB
150orSB
2OorSB 12 161 5

Sulfur (mg/kg)
Boron (mg/kg)

N/A
N/A

N/A
180.000

N/A
N/A

116,0001 581,000'

14 26

158.000
10

1,010
53

2.260
25

2,530
131

2.500
20

20.000.000
16.000,000
;20.000.000

800
600
200

27 10 27
12 I

Herbicides 8151A (j1gtkg):
2.4-D 1500
2.4.5- TP (Silvex) 700
2.4.5-T 1900

0.6

0.8

0.2
11.2

o.~ 0.7
0.7

5000
100,000
1000
5000
5000
200
1000
5000
10,000
1000

211
291

30
74

14
94

29
170

0.3,

50
637

61
1220 24

!O.
O. I

;~

541

153

0.2'

10

0.6

0.2

0.3

17
80
0.2

66
0.1

18
10.1

147
0.2
12

0.6
0.3

0.04

144
0.3
11

0.8
0.2
0.1!

0.6
0.2
0.1

0.1: Cof O.t

TCLP (~gn):
Arsenic
Barium
Cadmium
Chromium
Lead
Mercury
~nium
Silver
2,4-0
2,4,5- TP (Silvex) 0 0.04 0.04

BNAs (mg/kg):
Sum of BNA TICs

N[, NO
NON/A N/A N/A

Corrosivity (pH)
II~ 2. ?12.S- 3.4 8.2 2.0

NOQC EV~
DATA ~
, AND

~lUATIO'
'AlIDITY
THE DA'

WITH

M HAS BEE

ISUNSUe
rA SHaUl[
I DISCRETI:

N PERFO
STANTIA'
~ BE USE
~N

N/A
12,000
17
36
24
17

O'OO6 H D 0.02 ND

0.06
0.004J ND

0.2 2

RM

fEt

u.11
10.54
:2.1
1 0.044, 4
2.9
12.1. 40

. TAGM 4046; .. EPA Region III RBC Table 4/13/2000, except TCLP in 40 CFR 261.24; - for aqueous wastes (40 CFR 261.22)
5B = site background; N/A = not available; NO = none deteded above J value
Analytical parameters and individual compounds listed k1 Tables 1 and 2 and not listed above were not fouOO in above samples



Table 4. Surfacewater Sample Locations
Trough
22259
2810

South Lagoon
22258
2809

North Lagoon
22257
2818

Data Sheet #
Chain of Custody #

NYSDEC Water
Standards * !TAL Metals (~g/l):

311
21'

470

21
2

0.7
278,000

22

Barium
Beryllium
ICadmium
IcalCium

Chromium

1000
3G
5
N/A
50

296

NO ND
41

3040,
<2

2740
5
5

581

0.1
81

8260
<2.

14,600

10.7

N/A
,10
IN/A

3880

2.6

3900

Potassium
Selenium
Sodium

2000 G 735 1150Zinc

195~
0.1

Sulfur (mg/l)
Boron (mg/l)

N/A
10

2460;
0.2

14301
NO

6.5; > 8.5

ND ND 8.2Chloride (mg/l) 250

Note: * 6NYCRR Sec.703.5 Table 1, Water Quality Standards, Surface Waters and Groundwater

G = guidance value; N/A = not available; NO = none detected above J value

Analytical parameters and individual compounds listed in Tables 1 and 2 and not listed
above were not found in above samples

NO QC EVALUATION HAS BEEN PERFORMED.
DATA VALIDITY IS UNSUBSTANTIATED

AND THE DATA SHOULD.BE USED
WITH DISCRETION

821

1
3

,000
38

~

4

,000

48



Table 5. Waste/Soil Sample Locations in Waste Pile and Filled Laqoon
WP-1

Waste Pile
22261
2814

WP~
Layer 1
22256
2812

WP-13
Layer 2
22253
2812

Layer 3
22254
3585

Layer 4

22255

3585

Data Sheet'
Chain of Custody ,
, U.S.EPA Soil EPA Health
TAL Metals (mg/kg): Objectives" Based Obi..
Aluminum
Antimony

4240
NO

8810!
0.3

1960
0.2

3

4350
0.4

S8
58

2,000,000
820
3.8
140,000
41,000
N/A
N/A
120,000
82,000
,610,000
IN/A
I N/A

41,000

N/A
41,000
N/A
N/A
14,000
610,000

N/A
IN/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
!N/A
!N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

3471
0.4

IBarium 1300 or 58 211 7! 106
0.09

248.000198.000 41,100 76,700 206,000
6

0.3

Calcium
Chromium
Cobalt
Copper

1 58

1001'

3001'

2501'

ND
24

296

N[
11

17701
..

1180
57

0.03

Lead
Magnesium
Manganese
Mercury
INickel
~ otassium

Sodium

anadium

181 5140!
610
0.03

321°1269;
NO

10,100
146

O.~0.04
0.7
48
48

742
77
10

779
142
13

64
33

4~
59
6

sa
S8
S8
0.1
13orS8
sa
sa
150 or 58
120 or 58 NO

Sulfur (mg/kg)
Boron (mg/kg)

IN/A
N/A

N/A
180,000

N/A
N/A

198,000
26

27.400
1si

198.000
26

551.0001
151

352,000
10

500
700
1900

i20.000.000
116.000.000
20.000.000

800
800
:200

471
10
16

Herbicides 8151A (~g/kg)

2.4-0
2,4.5- TP (Silvex)

2,4.5-T 16

5000
100,000
1000
5000
5000
200
1000
5000
10,000
1000

121
61
0.2

20

80

0.2

32

47

10.1

10

0.9i

0.91

I

0.03:

478
0.2
0.4
12

0.2
11

0.6
0.2

0.04

624
0.4
39
36
0.1

70
0.2
2.2
1.

0.1
29
0.1

O.E

0.2
0.03

0.6
0.1
0.2

0.4

TCLP (Jag/I):
Arsenic
[Barium
~admium
Chromium
Lead
Mercury
SelenkJrn
saver
2,4-D
2,4.5- TP (Silvex) ~

PCBlPestlcldes (mg/kg)

p.p'-ODD
p,p-ODT
Endrin Ketone

2.1
2.1
N/A

124
'17
N/A

2.9

2.1. 40

N/A

0.04
O.OS

!0.01

Total Petroleum Hydro-
carbons, TPH (mgikg) N/A N/A N/A 87 131

BNAs (mgikg):
Phenanthrene
Bis (2 -Ethylhexyl )phtha late

Total TICs

50
50
N/A

N/A
410
N/A

N/A
50 . 2000
N/A

NO
NO
NO

ND
ND
ND

0.8

17

Corrosivity (pH) < 2, >12.5- 7.0 8.6! 12.0 6.8

. TAGM 4046; .. EPA Region III RBC Table 4/13/2000, except TCLP in 40 CFR 261.24; - for aqueous wastes (40 CFR 261.22)

5B = site background; N/A = not available; NO = none detected above J value

Analytical parameters and individual compounds listed in Tables 1 and 2 aoo not listed abova were not found in above samples

NO QC EVALUATION HAS BEEN PERFORMED.
DATA VALIDITY IS UNSUBSTANTIATED

AND THE DATA SHO-ULD BE USED
W'TIJ "'("'Dr-TIn.,

S8
S8
S8

S8



Table 6. Waste/Soli SamDle Locations in Operations and ChiD Areas
PIIAaO4(188d

-->-

22283

2815

HGizIXIt8

(Fuel) T-*

22287

2817

PnlC8SaArM
22265
2816

22268
2818

D.taS~.
Ch8in of Custody .

NYSDEC SolI I U.s.EPA Sotl
0bI8c1IVM* ~-

~~~PA H..Mh
8888d .'

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

iN/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

TAL Metals (mglkg)
AlunWI1um

Antimony
887
O.3~ ~II 10,400 55558

58
'2.000.000
820
3.8
140.000
41.000
N/A
N/A
120.000
82.000
810.000
N/A
N/A
41.000
N/A
41.000
N/A
10,000
10.000
N/A
14.000
610.000
N/A
180.000

83
0.1

8850

1281
0.07
~

17. 321
103

1~
1~

101

95
110
27

~I
0.8

0.08

81

0.5
410
<02

<O.~
99

430
0.8

<0.8
97
17

~

0.5
85

3

251.000

10

17,700

13

2440
28

153.000
35

2O.(KXI.(KXI
18.(KXI,(XX)

i20.(KXI.(KXI I: 13
6801 0:

31

5000

100,1XXI
11XX1
5000
5000
200
11XX1
5000
10,IXXI
11XX1

118
417
0.4

48
68
0.2

248
336
0.2
0.8
58'
0.2

9

.
0.1

10

0.8

0.2

0.02

,.
0.2 ,~

0.1
132
0.8
0.3

0.04

0.8

10.7

0.2:

0.5

0.4

0.8
0.2

~

41,CXXI
41,CXXI
N/A

4,100
8,200
120,CXXI
48
N/A

82,CXXI
81,CXXI
7.8

780

410,CXXI
N/A

300
N/A
N/A
200
~A
3,000
2(XX)
~A
3,000
2,000
0.224
i~A'
120,000

~A

..,
NO
NO

NO
III)

III)
m
c...

NO
NO
NO
~
ND
NO
NO
NO

NO
NO
NO
NO

NO
NO

NOI
NO
NO

1003

43~

131

351

BuIyI~hlhalale
Sum of BNA TICs
PCBlPMtlcktM (lng/kg):
.BHC
g-BHC

50
N/A

ND
2804*

0.11
~A

N/A
iN/A
1.3
18
12,000
17
810
24
12.000
17

0.11
N/A
0.18. 40
0.54, 50
N/A
2.1
20
2.8
N/A
2.1,40

o.~
0.7 ~NO NO

0.1
NO
NO
NO
o.e

~~=I)~;O~_. ,

0.54
0.9
2.1

0.2
0.3
0.2

p.p.ODD
Endoeulfan (11)

p,~DDT
.- (mg/kg): --
n-PnJpyib81Z-
1.3,5- Tml8llyllenzene
1.2,4- TrimeUIyIbenz-
n-Bulylbenz-

2.1
0.1
il.1

0.2
0.1
I«>

1.2
IN/A

N/A

N/A
N/A
10

N/A

4.100.000
82.000
100.000
100.000
82.000
N/A
;< 2. >12.5-
IWA-

200,000
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A

110
710

2200
21

Corroslvlty (pH) 3.0
-~~

u &1 2.8

. T AGM 4048; .. EPA RegicxlllI RBC T8Ie 4/1~. .-pt TCLP kl40 CFR 261.24; - for ~. W8I88 (40 CFR 261.22)
NO . -- -.d8d above J v8ue; MOL a ~ d8I8cIon I~ NtA. nct 8v8!18JIe;

An8Iyac8I 8Id 1nc1vtdu81 compounds U8I8d in T8IIa 1 8Id 2 8Id not 1Is1ed above -.. IQ bind kt above

0
~
~
=
~
m:
Q(
-I:
=:
01
:'
~I

~I
c:
Q~
~:
:"
t-
O
Z
C



Table 7. Subsurface Stratigraphy - Waste Pile and Filled Lagoon

I Layer 4 rcayer2IL~ I Layer 1
Locatior:

WP-1

jwP-2
iWP-3
WP-4
WP-5~-6 -7

-8
WP-9
WP-10
,WP-11

~-12
E -13 -14

-15

7.5 - 8.0 fl
DNR
DNR
0 - 4.0 fl
DNR
5.7 - 8.0 fl
7.0 - 8.0 ft.
6.8 - 7.0 fl
..1 - 8.0 ft.
7.0 - 8.0 ft.
6.3 - 8.0 ft.
6.0 - 8.0 ft.

DNR
3.0 - 8.0 ft.
6.9 - 8.0 ft.

0
0
0
N
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

7.0
2.5
3.9
NP
6.5.
4.2
4.0
6.0
3.8
4.0

4.8

3.2

3.2,

NP
3,0

NP
NP
NP
NP
4.0 - 6.5 ft.
4.0 - 4.2 ft.

NP
3.8 - 6.0 ft.

3.2 - 3.8 ft.

NP
4.0 - 4.8 ft.

1.6 - 3.2 ft.

2.4 - 3.2 ft.

NP
2.0 - 3.0 ft.

~-16 0 - 2.5 ft reworked layer 1
2.5 - 2.8 ft layer 2
2.8 - 8.0 ft native layer 1

WP-17 0 - 2.3 ft layer 4
2.3 - 3.3 ft clayey sand & clay (natural deposit)
3.3 - 8.0 layer 1

jWP-18 0 - 2.5 ft reworked layer 1
2.5 - 6.5 ft layer 2
6.5 - 8.0 ft native layer 1

wP-19 0 - 4.0 ft reworked layer 1
4.0 - 4.3 ft layer 3
4.3 - 6.5 ft layer 2
6.5 - ~ ft layer 1

NP = not present
DNR = did not reach

-

p

.

.

.

.

.

.

7.
2.
3.

4.
4.
4.
3.
3.
4.
4.
1.
2.
3.
2.

0
5
9

0
0
0
8
2
0
0
6
4
0
0

ft.
ft.
ft.

ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.

1.5
-4.0
-4.0

"8.0
~ 5.1

-1.0
-6.8
.4.1
.1.0
.6.3
,6.0
,4.2'

-6,9

ft.
ft.
ft.

ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
.. ft.

ft.
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FIELD DATA SHEET

REAC, EDISON, NJ
(908) 321-4200

EPA CONTRACT 68-C4-o022

~- ~.-trll )
Chain of Custody No.: //..2r / j 4 4.-1.'.1'5-'

" L } SampiefS: ~\..A...~..{ J - . REAC Ta. Leader: ~,",~c...L N-.Date: bfo.tOG Site Name: ~ 1?a,..., ~ ~;.. C ~.~ EPA WAM: ~M & ("' r

T me : I 000 S8npIe Location: ~ Assignment No.: ~ I tA 0 0 J ~

BOTTOM
rock
ruDbIe
grBYel
shell
I8nd~r~ ~ Q..I't"

silt

clay
organic
other-

SITE DESCRIPTION
18ndfill old field upland palustrine

@~~ <~~ lowland riverine
commercial farmland lacustrine

residential gully

hedgerows floodplain

STREAM
width
depth
velocity_awn
paoli %
rifIIes - %

SAMPLE INFORMATION WEATHER PARAMETERS
color pH. - ambient temp 700 F
odor ORP barometric pressure ~
~ Mmiy relative humidity J !J,...~~
00- ..~ depth- weather conditions ~,..o./
~. - tide stage . -

DEVICE
kemmerer
trCMel
bucket

auger
ekman

SAMPLE TYPE

surface water

groundwater
potable water

sediment
soil other ~( II

ponar

other~~~

SAMPLE PREPARATIONANALYSES TO BE PERFORMED

CONTAINER

<]~~
plutic jar
acetate core

plastic bag
plastic bucket
other

PRESERVATIVES

HNO,

Zn Acetate

HCI

Na,sO.
ottter.:--

ORGANICS
A. halogenated & aromatic volatiles

B. volatiles
C. trihalometh8nes

6' pesticides/PCB
E. PCB

&eseneutraJ/acidextradabtes
G. peSticMie8, drinking W8ter
H. herbiCid.~ ~~kT~ ~~~r- - 9: L

(;!)other r.-.oir-6ft.L" ~151" STORAGE

(~)
drya
~nt

OTHER ANALYSES

A total cynanide

B. total phenol

C. petroleum hydrocarbons

D.pH
E. 81kalinity

F. hardness

G. t0t81 dissolved solids

H. total suspended solkis

I. suif8te

J.TOC

K. grain size

L. pe~nt moisture
M. otMr

INORGANICS
A. metals, priority pollutant

,. metals. TAL
C metals scan (I~ I.r."", mA6it

I> metals. other.-- I; I'~ _..~

2, y,. .s- ,.. T~
;z z. ~ 'Z,..(, .)

::r 2- Z z.. {, .1

.I
, ~.I.lL1,.

"'~- ignubility i ), Y-..p

~c corrosivityadivity DH. other -

COMMENTS

A- 2 ~2'3
7Af..:.IJ--~~ ~. c..I' ~C ~.(2b3 /fe4CTry".ry / I 1 -0 ~ J

FORM. I /p ~~.:z.':J ~t. ,ct;~.f I' rv/r;.~ #t.J~ I

e ~~.1.."::?J liS-fA .I)~i" CI'de'" S' I"
P .2.:;2..;2.'-:g. 1~i..P: 1f7.e'~' 21 Y-.P; 2;.1 Yi5'" - TP- 6 ~~.l ",,18NAr ~J ?CP /'~'a.tI~
J.i -",:2':J'.3r /'

Y'-o2- J-~
~-gl /~.

'J;C.

7,
~ '1'-02:-.(..04

tf"- Q"t- - i ~

s~m~ SURFACE~ :it
rock claF color
gravel muck odor
sand loam flow
silt oeat dif8dion

effluent
sludge
leachate
waste



22268FIELD DATA SHEET

REAC, EDISON, NJ
(908)321-4200

EPA CONTRACT 68-C4-D022

Chain of Custody No.: on If? & /).1 P'I,
Sa~rs: ~~~t . -- -- REAC Task Leader: ~"""~S..J.'+-c 58 N8~: &r~' ~ &-.(' EPA WAM: ~ L.." ~... r
Sample Location: ~: ~ 41'c.c.- . Work Auignment No.: .A,A- ~(n

Date: 6M 0;)

Tine: 1";0,('

BOTTOM
rock
rubble

gravel
shell

sand

SITE DESCRIPTION
landfill old field upland palustrine
industrial ('~ lowland riverine

~~' 'Ta;m1ind lacustrine
_iden~ gully

hedgerows floodplain

s~
clay
organIC
other-

ANALYSES TO BE PERFORMED SAMPLE PREPARATION

CONTAINER

':i~:>
plastic jar
a~ate core
plastic bag
plastic bucket
other

PRESERVATIVES

HNO,
NaOH

Zn Acetate
HCI
Na,SO.
other-

OTMER ANAlYSES

A.t0t8lcynanide
B. t0t81 phenol

C. petroleum hydrocarbons

D.pH
E. alkalinity

F. hardness
G. t0t81 dissolYed solD
H. total suspended solids
I. sulfate

J.TOC
K. grain size
l. pe~nt moisture
M . other

ORGANICS
A. halogenated & aromatic volatiles
B volatiles
C trihakxnethanes
D. pesflcides/PCB
E.PCB
F. base neutral/acKj extr8dab1es
G. pesticides, drinking water
H. herbiCideA\ d~~inj walerA.1 L.. ~.'I-

(9-r ~I :'1 I.W ~...,!!..tIUJ" STORAGE

<:;ii:;r;>
dry ice
8rnbient

INORGANICS
A. met.ls. priority pollutant
@ metals. TAL
k metals scan (ICP) ." 1.1:.1 A L" .I ,

{f.?)metals. other LN t ,.Ao. t ..v~

RCRA

I~~~~ A{~f~
r ~ ~"

.' 2.1 YJ ,.. - r"
I

~-
't2. readivity

E other

f6J1'If~bill'l\j

Rce4£-TIYlry
TAL lI1e~ / f,,'!rI~ k~

ACOMMENTS:

]2U!
IJ Z 2-2..' r

C z,z.Z'J
FORM .1

"P }, 1 '2;.. , I

E l- '2. '2... (, f



22262FIELD DATA SHEET

REAC, EDISON, NJ
(908) 321-4200

EPA CONTRACT 68-C4-0022

, ~~~~=~~=~_l.&;J~tlik. Chain of Custody No.: ~~r/6 ,( 1~1I'1-.I LIlA J" A Samplers: REAC Task Leader: - ~ ~ J'. Ql...l JJ -

Date:'/~t1U Site Name: c.blel't'~ - EPA WAM: 2D.;;IN~A..
Time: ~- Sample Location: Wo~ Assignment No.: f)-illS"?

BOTTOM
rock
rubble
gravel
shell
sand

STREAM
width - -
depth.
velocity
pools
riffles

SOIL TYPE SURFACE WATER
rock clay color
gravel~ odor.
sand ~ flow .
silt peat diredion
COIO~ ~ ~..

SITE DESCRIPTION
old field

wooded

farmland
gully
floodplain

silt
clay
organic
other -

upland palustrine
lowland riverine

lacustrine cmlS

-%

-",
residential

hedgerows

DEVICE

~~'5
q~
auger
ekman

~~
soil

ponar
other-

effluent
sludge
leachate
waste
other-

SAMPLE INFORMATION WEATHER PARAMETERS
color pH. - ambient temp
odor ORP. barometric pressure.
temp salinity relative humidity
DO. sample depth- weather conditions
condo - tide stage

SAMPLE PREPARATION
ANAL VSES TO BE PERFORMED

PRESERVATIVES

HNO,
CONTAINER

~S~~
plastic jar
acetate core

plastic bag
plastic bucket

other

NaOH
Zn Acetate
HCI
Na.sO.
other -

ORGANICS
A. halogenated & aromatic volatiles

B. volatiles

C. trihalomethanes

D. pesticideS/PCB

E.PCB
F. base neutraVacid extractables

G. pesticides. drinking water

H. herbicides. drinking w,ter
OJ other Ml'h"l:l' ct STORAGE

r ~t'~
"--aryr;;

ambient

OTHER ANALYSES

A.totalcynanide
B. total phenol
C. petroleum hydrocarbons

D.pH
E. alkalinity
F. hardness
G. total dissolved solids
H. total suspended solids

I. sulfate
J.TOC
K grain size
L. percent moisture

M. other

~2";.(,~
,,7..,7.. ;t.(, .?

;Z~" ~

6-
1+
1"

RCRA
@TCLP : Mt""'~r j %, f- J> ' 2..,1(/5'"- T"
@ ignitability I

C. corrosivity oH(D reactivity -
E. other ~

F - D t J' "'-<-
2J

Y - q -e jA..e..I,R~l(allry
1(-0 e J"<TAL I'1~WJ f"",.r ~/ N..f, I;> /Jor,ON "

f /5/ A h e""A...~i C;I, OJ.,. .r f I

COMMENTS:

A-22z.h'L
"l~).(,""
C -z.. '1. "'2. I-, 2-

FORM #1 '1
1> 2.'2.'1..(.~

£ 01~~ ~2
r :z.~6~

« - 0 '3: .J:A.I(..

I, y-() ~ J:'-'.c.

SAMPLE TYPE

surface water

groundwater
Dotable water

INORGANICS

Heta's, priority pollutant
~metals. TAL



22264fiELD DATA SHEET

REAC, EDISON, NJ
(908) 321-4200

EPA CONTRACT 68-C4-0022

, ;lflS-
~ ...~ /C IL..JL"-I r,-A..- Chain of Custody

fL. /. ,samplers:_L~llJ,!,£ ~~~..I:rr- REAC Task
Date:_.h:8J~:{> Site Name:" EPA WAM:
Time: Sample Location: Assignment No.: f) - 41',,""~

SITE DESCRIPTION SOIL TYPE SURFACE WATER STREAM BOTTOM
( =~::~Iandfill old field upland palustrine rock clay color width. - rock silt

wooded lowland riverine gravel ~ odor. depth. - rubble clay
mmercial farmland lacustrine sand loam flow ~ velocity gravel organic

residential gully silt peat direction . pools shell other -
hedgerows floodplain riffles sand

_aTV8

%

_%

DEVICE

kemn)erer

~
auger

- ekman

SAMPLE TYPE
surface water

groundwater
potable water

~:=~~

ponar
other-

effluent
sludge
leachate
waste
other-

WEATHER PARAMETERS
ambient temp- -
barometric pressure.
relative humidity- -
weather conditions.

SAMPLE INFORMATION

color- pH~
odor- ORP --
temp- - salinity-
00- . sample depttI-
condo . tide stage

SAMPLE PREPARA nON
ANALYSES TO BE PERFORMED

PRESERVATIVES

HNO,
CONTAINER

,-c:~~r
plastic jar
acetate core
plastic bag
plastic bucket
other

NaOH
Zn A~tate
HCI
Na,SO.
other -

STORAGE

~~~
dry ice
ambient

ORGANICS
A. halogenated & aromatic volatiles

B. volatiles
C. trihalomethanes
D. pesticides/PCB

EPCB
F. base neutraVacid extradables

G. pesticides. drinking water
H. herbicides. ~n:.!.".g ~ater ,to. ~ .

bI other - 4 '" I /'t ,",,&P vderr

OTHER ANAL YSES

A.totalcynanide
B. total phenol
C. petroleum hydrocarbons

D.pH
E. alkalinity

F. hardness

G. total dissolved solids

H. total suspended solids

I. sulfate

J.TOC

K. grain size

L. percent moisture

M. other

INORGANICS

~)metaIS. priority pollutant
a-metalS, TAL
~~taIS scan (ICP)r t.JI'-".t.. - k, A8M

G/".wtaIS, other '-I'IJ'7U'(../' _~r,

kdi(/~ ~,/t!RCRA ,
OTClP., ~S- J' 1., V-.D ;
,A. ignitability
r/c corrosivity oH.

£)eactivity
[L other

2" y; ~- T~

1>

E "

COMMENTS:

...If J'176 cf
~ .z;.2.U Cf



22270FIELD DATA SHEET

REAC, EDISON, NJ
(908) 321-4200

EPA CONTRACT 68-C4-0022

Sa~lers:
'~ . So Nanw:-

. Sample Location:

Date : b

Time

1'2.11

Chain of Custody No

REAC Task leader:EPA WAY: ~-::;/~ - --

Work Assignment No.: .1-/1/)3 r r-~~-
SITE DESCRIPTION
landfill old field

c::~!~,. wooded
commercial farmland
residential gully
hedgerows floodplain

SOIL TYPE SURFACE WATER
, rod( day ~

gravel muck odor
sand loam tkJW

,,- li~ peat diredion

~~r.JtIJ ~

BOTTOM
rock
rubble
gravel
shell
sand

upland palustrin6
IowIandrivenne
lacustrine

silt

day

organic
~r-

SAMPLE TYPE
surfa~ water
groundwater
potable water

~~
~

DEVICE
kemmerer

c~eF~
bucket
auger

- ekman

SAMPLE INFORM&. TlON WEATHER PARAMETERS
cobr pH~ - - ambient temp--

odor ORP barometric pressure
~ ..Nn~ reI8tive hwnidity
DO. sample depth- weather conditions
cor.t. - tkte ~ -

effluent
sludge
leachate
waste
other-

ponar
other-

ANALYSES TO BE PERFORMED SAMPlE PREPARATION

CONTAINER

glass jar
plastic jar
acetate core

piuticbag
plastic budtet
other

PRESERVATIVES
HNO.

NaOH
Zn Acetate
HCI
H_.50.
other-

ORGANICS
A. halogenated & aromatic volatiles

B. volatiles
C. trihalomethanes
D. pesticides/PCB
E.PCB
F. base neutraVacd extradables
G. pesticides, drinking water

O' =~/Vk, wM~-6)u~J STORAGE
wet ice
dryi~
a~

OTHER ANALYSES

A. total eyn8nGe

B. total phenol

C. petroleum hydrocaltlons

D.pH
E. alkalinity

F. hard.,...
G. t0t81 dissolved soIkis

H. total suspended soIkis

I. sulfate

J.TOC
K. grain size

L. percent moisture

M . other

INORGANICS

~Ia. prioriy poIkltant
~metals, TAL

C. metals scan (lCPh . i'r - ./.. - ~

~~tala. other ~4 v I :tW~ ," ~

.~~~~~~l_..8a2;~~~ - -
F ~~7t'
6- ~~70

RCRA~~bj! k-t{.~S; 2J Y- D; 2" y;s- - rr
C . ivity DH-

~ityother . ~

COMMENTS:

A :2~a74
IJ p,;I~70e ,1.~ 70
FORM -I

P o1.~~70
C ~2,.7D

~PI"f-",.p;/ fly
/f~rt"y' 77

~t...~tJ~ I ./"(../I.",/, ;~
!(Sl If 1lt~/"(;'~



22271FIELD DATA SHEET

REAC, EDISON, NJ
(908) 321-4200

EPA CONTRACT 68-C4-O022

,
Samplers:

o.te:-lJ+ Site Name:
Tine: ~ Sample Location'

...

Chain of Custody No.

REAC Task L..der:-
EPA WAM:~ ~i~
.WM~NO.: .o-t:}~

BOTTOM
rock
rubble
gravel
shell
sand

SITE DESCRIPTION
landfill old field

tC~~1 wooded
~rCl8I farmland

residential gully

hedgerows floodplain

upland palustrine
lowland riverine
lacustrine

silt

clay
organic
other -

SAMPLE TYPE

surface water

groundwater
potable water

~<~:;;;)
soil

DEVICE
kemmerer

~~)
bucket
auger
ekman

SAMPLE INFORMATION WEATHER PARAMETERS
color pH. - ambient ~
odor ORP barometric pressure.
temp ulmity relative humidity
DO, S8n1)I8 depth. weather condMiona
aJnd. - tide ~

effluent
sludge
leachate
waste
other-

ponar

other.

SAMPLE PREPARATIONANAlYSES TO BE PERFORMED

CONTAINER

glass jar
plastic jar
acetate core
plastic bag
plastic bucket
other

PRESERVATIVES

HNO,
NaOH

ZnAcetate
HCI
Na.sO.
other~

ORGANICS

A. halogenated & aromatic volatiles

B. volatiles

C. trihalomethanes

D. pesticdes/PCB

E.PCB

F base neutraVacid extractable.

G. pesticide" drinking water

H herbi~:.~:i~wa,r_- I ~f~

,~)lther 1':f'~ r/f ~0e.7 STORAGE
wet ice
dry ic»
anmient

OTHER ANAlYSES
A total cynanide
B. total phenol

C. petroleum hyarocaft)ons

C.pH
E. akaIinity

F. hardn..s
G. total diuolved solids
H. totalauspended solids
I. suIate
JTOC
K. grain size

L. percent moisture
M. other

INORGANICS

}-I1J8talS, priority ~"UJ8r;.t - ~
OAleta's, TAL ~~ ~

C. metals scan (ICP) ~J/,{'""" A. - ~
emetals, other dVl , ;. ~

RCRA

4
~..

flP/~/,..'1J"
,fmc:: f7' f/ i Iy
'1fic. I'? e-W".J / J cI/!i,...c I'"

-r

.~
~
--

COMMENTS:

~«71
.,.<~ ? /
;2;2~7/

FORM # I

,1~?-71
.z~ 71'

F.2~'7/
6 2,2;J.. 7/



22269FIELD DATA SHEET

REAC, EDISON, NJ
(908)321-4200

EPA CONTRACT 68-C4-0022

11/~p;~,srA--~ Sa~lers: Date: D' Site N8me~

Tme: Semple Locatio;

~

:- 4> -o/~-2'

Ch8in of Custody No.

REAC Tak Le8der:-
EPA WAM:~ -
~ Asaign~nt No

-- ~~~~iI ~G8CV'ee.k

BOTTOM
rod(

rubble

gravel
shell
sar',d

SITE DESCRIPTION
landfill old field
Industrial wooded
~~~ farmland
residential gully
hedgerows floodplain

ailt

clay
organic

Other-

upland palustrine
lowland riverine
lacustrine

color &v A.~"';; W\

DEVICE
ke~rer

(:3>
bucket

auger
ekm8n

SAMPLE INFORMATION WEATHER PARAMETERS
color pH. - ambient tefnP-
odOf- ORP - barometric presa~
temp, - salmity rel8tive humidity
DO. . sample ~- weather condjianl
cond, - tide stage

SAMPLE TYPE

surface water

groundwater

~~ter
~f.J1.)
soil

emuent
sludge
leachate
waste
other-

ponar

other.

ANALYSES TO BE PERFORMED SAMPLE PREPARATION

CONTAINER

glass j.r

plastic j.r

a~t8t.cole

~b8g
plastic bu~t
other

PRESERVATIVES

HNO,
NaOH

Zn Acetate
HCI
Na,SO.
other-

OTHER ANALYSES

A. total cynankie

B. total phenol

C. petroleum hydrocarbons

D.pH
E 81ka1.,ity

F. hardness

G. total dissolved solids

H. total suspended so!kjs

I. sulfate
JTOC
K. grain size

L. pefQnt moisture

M. othef_- -

ORGANICS
A. halogenated & aromatic volatiles
B volatiles
C. trihaiomethanes
D. pesticides/PCB
E.PCB
F. base neutral/acid extradables
G. pesticides, drinking water
H. herbicides, drinking water ...i

g;other.~ile.fl;~/.ie FlS-11T STORAGE
wet ice
dry ice
ambient

INORGANICS
A. ~Is. priority pollutant

~Is. TAL
~ met81s scan ('C71.l' ~~ - '-..~
c;gJmet8Is, other - - - "-"7 -- - -,

.2, r; .s-- T I'I.~~~~.t j 1, I{- D i
c. corrosivity DH-e reactivity
E. other

1"6 ,cI1 f~6,'iI'1y
R eA<1i vi f)'

7At. ~1l#/J I r"'/~,c.. I ~~U.,...l

ZJ'I;,- rp

SOILi
rocj(

gravel
sand

silt

rvPE
clay

<@
loam

peat



22251FIELD DATA SHEET

REAC, EDISON, NJ
(908) 321-4200

EPA CONTRACT 68-C4-0022

/ Chain of Custody No.:
Samplers: REAC Task Leader: -~~ ~c "2l'.f h'"

Date: Site Name: EPA WAM: ~~LA-
Time. Sample Location: .JJIOrk Assignment No.: tJ -0 ~ ~ ~

SITE DESCRIPTION SOIL TYPE SUR ACE STREAM BOTTOM

landfill old field upland palustrine rock ~Ia color. width rock silt
industrial wooded lowland riverine gravel uck odor. depth. - rubble clay
commercial farmland lacustrine sand am flow velocity gravel organic
residential gully silt peat diredion . pools, shell other
hedgerows floodplain color~.-~.{ riffles sand

~aIVs
~

_%
~16w"n1£..."

SAM~~i~;~LE IN ORMA ION WEATHER PARAMETERS
8I';8/"colo(- pH. - ambient temp. -

od~ I~.c,' ORP. barometric pressure.
te~~_~Fsalinity- relative humidity. -
DO. sample depth- weather conditions.
condo - tide stage

DEVICE
effluent kemmerer

~:~~ trowel
leachate bucket
waste/.. ~. b,.,.'..L.., auger
othet, ~ 'I ~ ekman

SAMPLE TYPE
surface water

groundwater
potable water

sediment
soil

pona~~~~

other~~~

SAMPLE PREPARATIONANALYSES TO BE PERFORMED

PRESERVATIVES

HNO.~ER
plasticjar
acetate core
plastic bag
plastic bucket
other

NaOH
Zn Acetate
HCI
Na.SO.
ottwr-

ORGANICS
A. halogenated & aromatic volatiles
B. volatilesi 'halomethanes sticides/PCB CB

. base neutral/acid extractabies
G. pesticides. drinking water
H. herbicides. drinking water

tJ) other _AMhi u..te'"..1 STORAGE

<~~,
dry ice

ambient

OTHER ANALYSES
A. total cynanide
B. total phenol
C. petroleum hydrocarbons

D.pH
E. alkalinity
F. hardness
G. total dissolved solKSs
H. total suspended solids

I. sulfate
J.TOC
K. grain size
L. percent moisture

M.other

INORGANICS
A. metals, priority pollutant

{JImetals, TAL
C. metals scan (ICPJ.#/&.I"--- .I I~

(9 metals, other ~'V.lI-:.c.e-," ~~

4 J:acLt;'l ~
,.. '

S" L oS" G.d: LD c. Y Ilt../.-
SL.fe.(I.ot:.z..-. .~, I e /J A- CQ)ItA./, oJ'"";, /IJ:

o-P ~D"fl ",",0

#c4IIF:p;;~ ~76:;75~;:;.j: ~
Ii z.. 2.. 'Z. 5/
t' 2-z-z.."S1
l' 2" l- "2 ~ I

RCRAIt. TCLP I ~W..t f l, t( -0 .
ZJl ignitability I

C. corrosivity DH£) readivity .

(...{ other



REAC. EDISON. NJ

(908) 321-4200
EPA CONTRACT 68-C4-O022

80"'0'"
rock
NbbIe
gr.-I
shell
sand

SURFAqe WATER
STREAM ,I
width V-~~~l. ~ I

~_cmIs
poo\s_~rift'-S - ~

SITE DESCRIPT10N
landfill old field

~' wooded
commercial fam\land

residential gully
hedgerows floodplain

upland pawsUine

IoWiandriVertne
lacustrine

silt

clay
Organic
ottter ~ -

..J~~

d~. -
c,...> .{J ((II """

-
SOIL TYPE

rodt day
gr8vei ~
sand loam
silt peat
coIor--

DEVICE
kemmerer
trowel
bucket
auger
ekman

SAMPLE TYPE

..4~
<'~~f

potable water

sediment
soil

- SAMPLE PREPARA. T'ON

effluent
sludge
leachate
waste
other--

OTHER ANALYSES CONTAINER

A. total cynande ~'i!Y
8. total phenOl ~o-,..sTICIiar
C. petroIeUn\ hydrocarbOns ac:etate core
D. pH plastic bag
E. alkalinity plastiC bucket

f. hardness othef
G. total disSOlved sof.sS -
H. total suspended soI"GS

I. sulfate

J.TOC
K. grain size

e;.:* ~JAA, -C /-

NaOH
PRESE~~-tA8 'f~().7 ~
~::;~;.HCI .

N-.S°.
otttef ~ ~

'* r;, ~STORAGE

~
ambient

INORGANICS
~ metals. prior'lty pollutant

~ metals, TAL
C. metals scan (ICPf,. I f\JL. 'O~I ~ '"

('Jmetals, ottter _.J..!-:"~~-~~~~

RCRA
A- TCLP~ignitab*Y C corrosivty ---~-

reactiVity
E. other

I-..l3

COMMENTS:
.A-V~'2... S" .

/J J.. v~6"7
c, V ")..~"i"" '9

foRM ~ I

1) ~ V "'l,. t;<;

~ ')-.,..."" ~
,- vv~1;'tj

L ~ ,~j,; I, f(t I urt"d.Ji"'J'ty
tf fl~~-b~vl f7

-
~PLE INFORMATION WEATHER PARAMETERS

ambient ~--

B. volatileS
c. trihalomethanes

D. pesticides/PCB
E.PCB
F. base neutT8l/acki extractableS.Q. pesticideS. drinking water . .I#-\.-I~ herbicideS. drinking water (f S I A 1"£f ~

I. other



22252FIELD DATA SHEET

REAC, EDISON, NJ
(908) 321-4200

EPA CONTRACT 68-C4-D022

d~IIJ-
""lilt;

hedgerows ftoodplain .iA~;(./ coIo~

SAMPLE TYPE

surface water
groundwater
potable water
sediment
soil

DEVICE
effluent kenwnerer
~~ trowel
leachate bucket
waste ~ ~&. . auger
othe r:j.Q~ }: / ~ n

ponar ~ J'~

other.,tlS:&' T " ~

-'/i..;e1Ii

SAMPLE PREPARATIONANALYSES TO BE PERFORMED

CONTAINER

C!:!!!:5'~
plastic j.r
acetate core

pl8Sticbag
plasticbucKet
other

PRESERVATIVES

HNO.
NaOH

ORGANICS
A halogenated & aromatic vol.tiles

B vol8tilel
C. trih8lomethanes~lticides/PCB PCB

. base neutral/acid extrad8bles
G. pestM:ide$, drinking water
H. herbicides, drinking water

~ other,lg .i! '= r L ~

OTHER ANALYSES
A. total cynanide
B. total pMnol
C. petroleum hydf0C8rbons

D.pH
E. 81ka-.ly
F. h81dne8S
G . total di88oIved soIGs
H. total suspended solids
I. sulf88

J.TOC
K. gr8in size

L. pe~t moisture
M. other

STORAGE

~~,
dryi~
8mbi8nt

INORGANICS

A. metals. priority pollutant

CiJmet8Is. TAL
C. metals scan (ICP;. 6' / L- 1.. '" ~

0. met.Is. oth.r~ (/ {~A_.; ,°L\'D't1

.} I Y" '5'" -I ~

Zn Acetate
HCI
N.,sO.
other-

rliz,~2.:;;~ ~r 1- 1.. '2.. 5 2. ~~ I

:r 2..2-'2.. 52. 11l"~
k. '2..)" 1.. r 1 I t J Ao.I.-J

I~""~ I g- /Of ~-"2~:;;:,~~~~~~-;f
I K ..r A-7""-// cr-./ ?~k~.,} r

~~cd1~?7 / c9 0I-/fl1~ .r 172,)(.0(.
~ J e-..tt- ".". c."'" t a-P I?t. CI'

.,.tJ.(.~ ~N')1

RCRA
{;;TCLP : I'off:1lfA(J /' 2, t(-,t> i
~nit.bility

C corrosivity DH-

~.ctiVity
E. other - -~

COMMENTS: If z. "Z.. '2.. ~ z..
" z.. '2. z 5 ~
c... 'l.. 'Z. 'Z.. 5.-
1> 2 2. 2. 5.,.(

FORM. 1 ~ r'""
~ ZZZ-i.J'

F 2;.2..2 oS z.

Go z."2..2. 5'2..

~_% sand

Chain of Custody No.:,
. Samplers: bvlA'1\..t t!ZI J ~ - REAC T 8Sk Leader: ~ VA-.AK. e:l./ .r T ~ Date ~ \ite Na~ EPA WAM: ~~~ -~ -

Time t Sa~1e LocatIOn: ~ Assigrment No.: - ~-' ~ /., '

SITE DESCRIPTION SOIL TYPE SURFACE WATER STREAM BOTTOM
landfill old field upland palustrine rodt day CX)iQr. - width rodt silt
industrial wooded lowland riverine gravel ~ odor. - d89th:-- rubble d8y.
commercial farmland lacultnne sand ~ flow. - veIocky- anIs gr8veI OIganIC
residential gully ~~IJ/IA~ silt peat.. diredion - ~ % she" other --



22258FIELD DA T A SHEET

REAC, EDISON, NJ
(908) 321-4200

EP A CONTRACT 68-C4-0022

Samplers:
Date'~~~ ~ Site Name:

Time:~~~:- Sample Location:

Chain of Custody No.:

REAC Task Leader: ~ 1/~B7..r.rrJ#"
EPA WAM: ~U/~
Wof1< Assignment No.: ~ - 01 D

BOTTOM
rock
rubble

gravel
shell
sand-

SOIL TYPE
rock clay
gravel mud<
sand loam

silt peat
color

SITE DESCRIPTION
landfill old field

<~? wooded
commercial farmland
residential gully
hedgerows floodplain

silt

clay
organic
other -

upland palustrine
lowland riverine

lacustrine

DEVICE
kemmerer
trowel
bucket
auger
ekman

~J.i..~
Q~~

groundwater
potable water

sediment
soil

effluent
sludge
leachate
waste
other-

SAMPLE INFORMATION WEATHER PARAMETERS
color pH. - ambient temp-
odor ORP. barometric pressure. -
temp salinity relative humidity
00- sample depth- weather COnditi~~#J~~C
condo - tide stage- .

SAMPLE PREPARATIONANALYSES TO BE PERFORMED

:2JE~~'(:..o~~~ ""OJ ~
Zn Acetate
HCI
Na.sO.
other

NaOH

~ {. /Co. !'.eA(
/'r Slit

INORGANICS

hmeta,s, priority pollutant
~metals, TAL

C. metals scan (ICP) /..t"' L
@metals, other Jvlfl/7 p,/l.#'),If

RCRA
A TCLP~. .gnitability

C. rrosivity

readivity
E. other ~

9~
f/tt>

rlJ

COMMENTS: ,

A- 2. ). "2.. ,-r
fJ 2. ')... "t.. S-!

~ "2.. ~ ')... s-1
FO~#)

V L"L"'l,.. s-r
e '2. "-J.. ~ S-l'
F .,.. "'l..- '1,.. 5""!

I'

OTHER ANAL YSES

A. total cynanide

B. total phenol
C. petroleum hydrocarbons acetate core
D. pH plastic bag
E. alkalinity plastic bucket
F. hardness other
G. total dissolved solids
H. total suspended solm

I. sulfate S~GE
J. TOC ~
K. Drain size dry ice

ORGANICS
A. halogenated & aromatic volatiles

B. volatiles

C.trihalomethanes

D. pesticides/PCB

E. PCB

F. base neutral/acid extradables

DH.

~~"""erz,.;

~ 1- L If.,e.c"--t
,~ ~ J -I.,j,..~ ~

I, /-,,~~



2225-'FIELD DATA SHEET

REAC, EDISON, NJ
(908) 321-4200

EPA CONTRACT 68-C4-O022

/7 Chain of Custody No.:

REAC Task Leader:~ ~6l.i.rrr'
EPA WAM: ~#I~
Work Assignment No.: tI-,Q-"JJ

MI h..6~ Samplers:

Date::~~~ Site Name:

Time: ,!2QJ'I'ISample L~n:

BO1TOM
rock
rubble
gravel
shell
sand

SUR~~~""E WATE

colglH
odor,

:~~~~~

SITE DESCRIPTION
- - old field

wooded
, fannland

gully
floodplain

silt

clay
organic
other -

upland palustrine
lowland riverine
lacustrine

residential

hedgerows

SAMPLE INFORMATION WEATHER PARAMETERS
color pH ambient temp
odor ORP barometric pressure
temp salinity relative humidity
DO sample d8Pth- weather conditions.: 'If" rcond tide stage ,~ ~ - .",,;:;;;- ~

DEVICE
kemmerer
trowel
bucket
auger
ekman

c;~;;;;~~
groundwater
potable water

sediment
soil

effluent
sludge
leachate
waste
other-

SAMPLE PREPARATIONANAL VSES TO BE PERFORMED

"a,~E,22'~~.a.. Sa. QJ ~
Zn Acetate
HCI
Na,SO.
other

CONTAINER

~~~;)
acetate core

plastic bag
plastic bucket

other

NaOH

ORGANICS

A. halogenated & aromatic volatiles

B. volatiles

C. trihalomethanes

D. pesticides/PCB

E. PCB

F. base neutraVacid extradables

G. pesticides. drinking water

~erbicides. drinking water 1/5/ A I.tdbJ
I. other

INORGANICS

~tals. priority pollutant
{)Anetals, TAL

C. metals scan (IC~ ') / kA ~.-'...A-
~metals, other .., , 11"'<' /I_~

~"f1teJ""

I J I-.l:,. ~~ t
II /-.1' ~k-< f'

I-L 1f"W,c..?'
( -.,l ~~

),

.3'/.

COMMENTS: ~,16 A- 2"1. -z... ,s- 7

3 "2.. ").. 2. S-?
C! "2"2.. -Z S- 7

~2'],.2.j?
; 'Z. ').. "a... ~"'1
P z z, '2.. ,1

f

OTHER ANALYSES

A. total cynanide

B. total phenol

c. petroleum hydrocarbons
O.pH
E. alkalinity

F. hardness
G. total dissolved solids
H. total suspended solids

I. SUIfate ~ T RAGE
J.TOC .

K. grain size ice

/ii.I~ Z (' ~
S "I fttk- /' # #fXOII ~ S' f) I ~.,(" J o.u-.."

TAL I't~ -t'J /' ~Lt~~:: / /

~~hl'c{df&,.- 3/5"1A-



22254FIELD DATA SHEET

REAC, EDISON, NJ
(908) 321-4200

EPA CONTRACT 68-C4-0022

D_:~!f£~ :=~.:~ &...:sS-c.t (cL.~~~ ~l.. Chain of Custody No_:!) ':as'rS-, b~/.J
Tme: ~Jr . If) _v_"A t--" REACTa.Leader: - . .,I' 7"Y ~ Sample L ;~r L.K.I L ' - EPA W' E I../~~ ..1, J ~

LJ to-, ~ - ~ -l K .3 iA.M . .:z.. a , , Work a rz::- ---, .
r---v..ment No.: ~,t4t ~Jr-'3

SITE DESCRIPTION
landfill old field

(~~) @:!9>
commercial farmland
residential gully
hedgerows floodplain

STREAM
width

~
velocity_am
~ %
riftIes - %

BOTTc:-.1
rodt
nibble

gravel
shell
Mnd

upland palustrine
lowland riverine
lacustrine

silt

clay
organic
other -

SOIL TYPE

rod(~
gravel~
sand 108m
silt peat

coIornf.~r~

SAMPLE TYPE
surface water

groundwater
potable water
sediment
soil

DEVICE
kemmerer
trowel
bucket
auger
ej(man

SAMPLE INFORMATION WEATHER PARAMETERS
color pH. - ambient temp ...,~ F
odor. ORP - be -. .at.~ R;; pressure
temp. - salinity relative.
DO_. ~~_weathef
condo . tide ~

ponar

Other~Woc..

effluent
sludge
leact\ate
waste
other ~ co~

ANAL YSES TO BE PERFORMED SAMPLE PREPARATION

CONTAINER

tgi;S;,;;J
~j;;

acetate core

plasticbag
plastic bucKet
other

PRESERVATIVES

HNO,
NaOH

Zn Acetate

HCI

Na.SO.

other-

ORGANICS
A. halogenated & aromatic volatiles

B. volatiles
C. trihalomethanes
D. pesticides/PCB
E PCB
F. base neutraUacKj extradables
G. pes"'..cides., drinking water

H herbiCide~ ~ri~g ~ter 1 ~ ,,-.
tt:Jother ~!.1=l .H~.CI k..r

INORGANICS

A. metals, priority pollutant

,l'8)ne..Is, TAL
~ metals scan (ICP) :5::'1 I "c, -'- L {Jj1 metals, other ~ . ~ . ~ .e f -~ ~

STORAGE

<:za
ambient

OTHER ANAL YSES
A. total cynanide
B. ~I phenol
C. petroleum hydrocarbons

D.pH
E. alk8Unity
F. hardness
G. total diaaolved 101m

H. total suspended loUds
I. sulfate
J.TOC
K. grain size
L. percent moisture
M. other

)
,~4~!:~/i/"'; /;.-"., /e::r- -
b ~~ 5.sc
ft..,...?~~-,"'y

~



22255FIELD DATA SHEET

REAC, EDISON, NJ
(908) 321-4200

EPA CONTRACT 68-C4-0022

- .., -- - } -, - , ChaW! of Custody No.:J S.mplers: Lb~ \~~}!t l~~ ~ REAC Task Le8der: iv~-; ,,'i~ - =
0818: 1Jt.lloo Sit8 N8ne: ~,.. V-a('" a-L ~ EPA WAM: ~o \--"-' (r
Time: ~ s'" S.mpie LoC8tion: l.I.) ~ - \7. - '-'"'-4 e.r ~ Work Auign~nt No.: "'-ItA 00 I ~

BOTTOM
rock
rubble

gravel
shell
sand

~ -color l,'J.of' ~ -

SITE DESCRIPTION
landfill old field upland palustrine

<~_D (~~ kJwIand riverine
commercial farmland lacustrine
residential gully
hedgerows ftoodplain

silt

clay
organic
ottIer-

STREAM
width
~
veIodty_aYW
~ "
riftIes ~ "

SAMPLE TYPE
surface water

groundwater
potable water

~~soil ~

DEVICE
kemmerer
trowel
bucket

auger
ekman

ponar

oth~~'("

waste
other .8 Ll..

ANALYSES TO BE PERFORMED SAMPLE PREPARATION

CONTAINER

(OTi~
~}8";"
acetate cafe
plastic bag
plasticbucket
other

PRESERVATIVES

HNO.
NaOH

ZnAcetate
HCI
Na,SO.
other-

ORGANICS
A. halogenated & aromatic volatiles
B. volatiles
C. trihalomethanes
D. pesticides/PCB
E.PCB
F. base neutral/acid extradables
G. pesticides. drinking water
H herbicides. drinking water .£,..~~,.r rL ~ A- - ""'-",e,' ~.

STORAGE

(~~
dtyice
ambient

OTHER ANALYSES

A.totalcynanide
B. total phenol

C petroleum hydrocarbons

D.pH
E. ~
F. hardness
G. total dissolved solids
H. total suspended solkis
I. sulfate
J.TOC
K. g~ size
L percent moisture
M. other

INORGANICS

A. metals, priority pollutant

£:tJ::",i?tals, TAL ~: :;~-~ ~;e~
C. metals scan (ICP)

t.:J metals, other ,,(II/Nit..; .6AA.,.,w

RCRA
~TCLP ~ ~~.r; 2-,1(-.0 i Z, ~ ,-71"
~ ignbbiw.y

~rrosivity DH-
fdSIreadivity
E. other - -

COMMENTS:

A- ~~SJ;' 5" 7- "uPt1-A '6/.t,,7v-
'8 A~S-SJ , --,
(!" ~~;t"", ~C;~/VI-ly
D ..7;z.~S-5 ~ I~l-,
FORM~- -~ ~~5 ~/~ rl57 ~-f- :< .,1..< 5" 5 r~ LIJ :

SOIL, I SURFACE WATER
rod< day~ -- ~Ior -

grawl mucIt odor .
sand loam flow
silt oeat direction

effluent

sludge
leachate



22261FIELD DATA SHEET

REAC, EDISON, NJ
(908) 321-4200

EPA CONTRACT 68-C4-Q022

BOTTOM
rock
rubble

gravel
shell
sandCOIor~.\t ~,

silt

clay
organic
other-

SITE DESCRIPTION
landfill old field upland palustrine
E;iaiP ~ lowland riverine
commercial ~ lacustrine
residential gully
hedgerows floodplain

SAMPLE INFORMATION WEATHER PARAMETERS
~tor pH. - ambient temp W t:
odor ORP barometric pressure
temp salinitY relative humidity~ =

DO. sample depth- weather conditions ~~ condo - tide stage

DEVICE
kemmerer
trowel
bud<et

auger
ekman

SAMPLE TYPE
surface water

groundwater
potable water
sediment
soil

pona~1" ~
other~--

effluent
sludge
leachate
waste
other~ 1.L

SAMPLE PREPARATIONANAL YSES TO BE PERFORMED

PRESERVATIVES

HNO.

CONTAINER

t"'.-g;j80
'-~~r

acetate core
plastic bag
plastic bucket
other

NaOH
Zn Acetate
HCI
Na.SO.
other -

OTHER ANALYSES

A. total cynankie

B. total phenol

C. petroleum hydrocarbons

D.pH

E. alkalinity

F. hardness
G. total dissolved solids
H. total suspended solids
I. sulfate

J.TOC
K. grain size

L. percent moisture
M. other

~~E~~
ambient

If'~' vA( .r..., f L6:r

fI 'Z?-z..h/
I J;... '2,.. , Ji 1.,"') ~ -roP

INORGANICS~metals. priority pollutant B metals. TAL

. metals scan (ICP),. / L I .. -~ metals. other JII . rrI"<"! ~

RCRA
~TCLP S m-q,.,jr,' ), 'f- j)

~nitabjlity
C. corrosivity DH-

a> reactivity
\L-( other

COMMENTS:

A-z.'-UI
, , )- "'l--h I

G -z.~~"
FORM # 1, .,. 'Z. 1.(, f

I' ~'1-'1..",

I=- ~"2-"1...'J

f:r 2-'2..'2..~'

.Jr-AJ I T A--6 II I TY

y -o~ J~..c.II7{f::.+c..T/t/,Ty
C/ -1/"1' J"A-<.I J

~'t'" ..J A~II

ORGANICS
A. halogenated & aromatic volatiles
B. volatiles

£irihalomethanes
6>fpesticides/PCB

E. PCB
C2 base neutral/acid extradables

G. pesticides. drinking water



2226FIELD DATA SHEET

REAC, EDISON, NJ
(908)321-4200

EPA CONTRACT 68-C4..0022

Ch8in of Custody No.f21/1,1 4 .21'/~ ~ ~
S8n1)lers:~c...c... ~~ REAC T88k Leader: ~J'-"c.~~..~~

Date:_~~~ Site N8me: 1-,~ l'~ c..-R EPA WAM: ~ r

SITE DESCRIPTION SOIL TYPE SURFACE WATER STREAM BOTTOM
landfill old field upland palustrine rod< day color width rock silt
industrial ~ lowland nvern gravel ~ odor ~ rubble d8y
~~ farmland lacustnne sand loam flow velocity- cmis gravel organic
resKjential gully silt peE dil8dion ~ % shell other -

hedgerows floodplain color~ \f ~_% sand

(:~)

DEVICE
kemmerer
trowel
bucket

ra~
~

effluent
sludge
leadtate

waste

Other-

pon8r

other.

SAM~ INFORMATION WEATHER PARAMETERS
~Ior ~ -4'- pH. - ambient temp ~ ~ F
odor 0 I) ORP. b&.-u.,.ati"'~ presaure_-
temp ..Iinity - .. rel8tive humidity""""'&,f\o M-
OO- S8n1)Ie depth~ wuther cond~ d ,
condo - tide st8ge .

ANALYSES TO BE PERFORMED SAMPLE PREPARATION

OTHER ANALYSES

A. total cynanKje

B total phenol

CONTAINER

C~ji:;)
plastic jar
acetate core
plasticbag
plastic bucket
other

PRESERVATIVES

HNO,
NaOH

Zn Acetate
HCI
Na.SO.
other -

STORAGE

~
armient

TP
RCRA

a-~N~~i 4(-»
c. corrosivity DH.

are8div~E. other

.z, ~ 5"" -I
4~~~~f~~L~~~ ~ M
6:..2~7

COMMENTS:

lI~nb7
fJ ~~."., 7
c.J..~7
FORM * I

"P.1~""'7
e- ,..~, 7
F ,1-1:47

-,,' . -~I .r1//ft;I~/.M..e~

of 51,+ h~.i4'd'l-"j

rc !,P I J'fCf"f,.-lt i .)., t{ - b; -4 YJ $-- 7P

7i" W ? e" ~ / ~ ~ t/FtJ,. &.,.z.6~ .r ( T P ")

SAMPLE TYPE

surface water

groundwater
potable water

sediment

ORGANICS
A. halogenated & aromatic volatiles
B volatiles
C. trihalomethanes
D. pesticides/PCB D. pH
E. PCB E. .lkalinit)'
F. baN neutraU.cid extract8bles F. h8nSneN
G. pesticides, drinking water G. total dissolved soIkis
H. herbicides, drinking water '. H. t0t81 suspended solids
I. other ,."..., A N""'t..lv-J "' I. sulfate

.". "1kC)t,.. ~ ~~~ i _-uM-H_vd.c..~ J. TOC
INORGANICS K. gra~ size
A. met.ls, priority pollutant L. percent moisture

~met81s . TAl M. fXtter .
C. met81s SC8n nCP)

R~r. .

rAt



22256FIELD DATA SHEET

REAC, EDISON, NJ
(908) 321-4200

EPA CONTRACT 68-C4-0022

D818:_~~..k. :_~. ~ ~&.A-5~ Id.w~ ~~ Chein of Custody No.: P 2/1% tI d,,1/I."Zr..-: t~, S'" ~ L~~;;; ~ v:...r- cJ.,..'-o(' ~ REAC T8M Leader: ~ - ~ , 'V
: ... -~ I' #_-' -- . EPA WAM: ~ ~~~ --I, $+'"

-.-~ -- ~~ - . ~\,J",,'r
~ Aasign~nt No.:/}, I &A- ~~ I ("" 3

SURFACE WATER

coIor-
odor.
flow-
diredion

STREAM
wKIh
depth
velocity_ants
pooII.%
rilles .%

BOTTOM
rod(
rubble

gravel
shell
sand

SITE DESCRIFTION
landfill okj fiekj upland pakJStrine
~~J E~ lowlend riverine
commercial farmland lacustrine
residential gully
hedgerows floodplain

silt

day
organic

other-
color ~. ,( &..J

SAMPLE TYPE
surfa~ water
groundwater
potable water
sediment
soil

DEVICE
kemmerer
trowel
bucket
auger
ekman

SAMPLE INFORMATION WEATHER PARAMETERS
coIof' pH- - ambient ~ - ~o .'=

odor ORP - - barometric pressure
temp salinity relative humidity H' ~ ; ""
DO. sample depIh- we8ther COnditionsS"..i-'I
catd. - tide $t8ge. .

effluent
sludge
leachate
waste
other '1":r;t.L,

ANALYSES TO BE PERFORMED SAMPLE PREPARATION

CONTAINER

<'9i8"SS~
~~
.~tate core
plasticbag
ptastic~
Other

PRESERVATIVES

HNO.
N.OH

Zn Acetate
HCI

N-.sO.
other -

ORGANICS
A halogenated & aromatic volatiles

B. volatiles
C trihalomethanes

0 pesticides/PCB
E. PCB
F base neutraVacid extractables
G. pesticides. drinking water

~. herbicidys. dri,nking.WJt8r-
(j) other ~A to £ 1'd e" r

OJHER ANAlYSES
A. tot8l cynanKte

B. t0t81 phenol

C. petroleum hydrocarbons

C.pH
E. dt8linity
F. hardness

G. total dissolved solids

H tot8l suspended solids

I. sulfate

J.TOC
K. gr8in size

Lpercentmoisture
M. other

STORAGE

<E"!:§:)
dry ice
ambient

INORGANICS

A. metals, priority pollutantct metals, TAl
~. metals scan (ICPJ..dJ.bJ" &.#-..
(9. metals, other ..I~'J --- 1 ~-~

I: 2..2"2. n

/I z. '). '1. S"" ~

I '20-- 2.. ~ s-t

z,~.s-- TP~~LP : 1t#,6-I.r/ ' ZJ f(-,s) j

'tS ~nitability
C. corrosivity DH-

~.re.divity
E. other~
CO--;;ME~~~~~l~~ -

A ZZ-2.n l

8 'Z- 'J.. 2- )l ~

C 11'z,.J~

2,1
;>-D~ J' ~

I,

~ Aft.:!~
;ti,p ;,e.,.t e"

te-A<:.T7V'IT7
fA-t.. M~l" .,tv.[ JlI/:J"J4 .&. b,~ /",

87,IA I~/~ J't"'"J ~
/Ct.': Attf;pl,J./. ')/ 'f-J); l, Y; S--7?

1</ I If

y - 0'2' J' .;I..A-

Y-orJ~
.I/-(J~ J~~

I, '/~.J~

11"/ L J ,I ..,,-p l...l , II ') / kI

SOIL.
rock

gravel
sand
silt

E '2,.2..')."

F z],z.s-,

clay - -

mudt
loam

peat



22253FIELD DATA SHEET

REAC, EDISON, NJ
(908)321-4200

EPA CONTRACT 68-C4..Q022

Chaw, of Custody No.: 6.?fl2 4 '211~
Samplers: ~ ~",",",'5~t I~rl'~ ~ rl=r.4~'-'~- REAC Task Leader: £v~..J:S+a-

D8t8:~&~ Site N8~:- 86-t'" k:.a..r ~: <..-0: == EPA WAM: -2- 0 U ~ t 1-
T~:_/.w" Sample Location: £,J tI-'3 - L.~er '2- W~ Aasign~nt No.: 12. I.4-0b 15""3 -

SURFACE WATER

color. - -
odor-
flow.
diredion

BOTTOM
rodt
rutJbI8
gravel
shell
sand

SITE DESCRIPTION
landfill old field upland palustrine

~~ Si> lowland riverine
commercial farmland laalstrine
residential gully
hedgerows floodplain

SOIL
rod( ci8Y-

gravel mud(
sand loam
silt peat

color ~ .. ~

silt

day
organic

other-

STREAM
wicItt

~
Y81odty_aIVs
pool. -"
rtftIes -"

SAMPLE TYPE
surface water,

groundwater
potable water
sediment
soil

DEVICE
kemmefer

trowel

buci<et

auger

ekman

SAMPLE INFORMATION

cotor pH. -
odor ORP. -
~ salinity-
DO. sample depttl-
cond. - tde stage

WEATHER PARAMETER.§
ambient te~ AI 4'f' t'"
barometric P'WSSUre
relative hUmidky~~: ~
weather COnditionl~+

effluent
sludge
lead1ate
waste
Other :! \ &,l.,

ANALYSES TO BE PERFORMED
SAMPLE PREPARATIONe

CONTAINER

(~~
~~r
acetate core

~ plastic b8g

plasticbudtet
other

PRESERVATIVES

HNO.
NaOH

Zn Acetate
HCI
Na.SO.
other-

OTHER ANAlYSES

A. total cynanide

B. total phenol

C. petroleum hydrocarbons

D.pH
E. 8blinity

F. hard"...

G. total dissolved solids

H. total suspended solids

I. suif8te

J.TOC

K. grain SIZe

l. percent moisture
M. other -

STORAGE
~dry ice
ambient All. d., w...{ ~ II D

ORGANICS
A. halogenated & aromatic volatiles
B. volatiles
C. trihalomethanes
D. pesticides/PCB

E.PCB
F. base neutr8Vacid extractablea
G. pesticides, drinking water

~. herbicides, drinking water
~ other - ~:": L=L ~'5I.;4-

INORGANICS
A. metals, priority pollutant

@ metals, TAL
C. metals scan (ICPt I CiA- Jo~
e>-Is, other ~. . - - - i~ !:!!&

c;
It
T-

2"2. '2.. S"3

2..1."J..'S"')

v~ 1. 5')

~CRA~ TClP., ~~.s i 2., Y-J)
8 ignitabHity
C corrosivity _DHm readivity -
E. other

COMME;TS .1,;;;,4:"-
A 1. "1. "2--- ~
JJ z~-z...s-~
t 'Z.. 1. '1,.. Y J

FORM ~ l. ') '2.. 51

E '2;1."'151
~ T 2:,t 7"3

F z '1. ~ "'-3

-
O~:VM.r
Z I 3 -'0'1: J~

"
I,
I,
"
I.,

'I-O"J~
t' - Q" .) ofwoC..

y~ J~
Y'-U.J~
,,-~~ J ',. .- ~

- ~~yj-;;;- - -- - -- -

. , .
r'NI~,I: "7

.~~"",.,~~:~~~".!pI .r.r 'l- J I: I .I 3 -!: ~ , ) ~

TA-'(.., Me1'""..I!1(: .,I"J $"u ,-", 14. ~



EIELD DATA SHEET

REAC, EDISON, NJ
(908) 321-4200

EPA CONTRACT 68-C4-0022

~
7> ~ .' J I'; Chain of Custody No.
VhI r;-E1 all ck REAC Task Leader:

EPA WAM: ~-.I.IIlL ~

Wor!( Assignment No.: O-ll./n-

,I.,.. J ~A Samplers: 7f..,
Date:..!t~~~ Site Na~'
Time:-,tM:--- Sample LOcation:~I'~J "P/Jf ~ rAL.l!l'r"~ -

BOTTOM
rock
rubble
gravel
shell
sand

SOIL TYPE SURFACE WATER

rock clay color.
gravel muck odor -
sand loam flaN -
silt peat direction
co'orlL~'t;~~ ~i I't

SITE DESCRIPTION
landfill old field

(~~j~~~ wooded
commercial farmland
residential gully
hedgerows floodplain

silt

clay
organic
other -

upland palustrine
lowland riverine

lacustrine

STREAM

width.
depth. -
velocity_ani.
pools.__"
riffles .%

DEVICE
kemmerer

<~)
bucket
auger

. ekman<!::.:iii'

ponar
other-

effluent
sludge
leachate
waste
other-

SAMPLE INFORMATION WEATHER PARAMETERS
color pH. - ambient temp
odor ORP. barometric pressure.
ten1) salinity relative humidity
DO.. sample depth. weather conditions

condo - tide stage

SAMPLE PREPARA nON
ANALYSES TO BE PERFORMED

PRESERVATIVES

HNO,
CONTAINER

<~;:>
plastic jar
acetate core
plastic bag
plastic bucket
other

NaOH
Zn Acetate
HCI
Na,SO.
other -

ORGANICS
A. halogenated & aromatic volatiles

It'/volatileS
C. trihalomethanes

~StiCides/PCB
E.PCB

dtbase neutral/acid extractables
G. pesticides. drinking water
H. herbicideSb~r~k!ni wat7! ,. - I . .

t1; other !' I 5"",.IT' ~' C I d t" STORAGE
wet ice

dryi~
ambient

OTHER ANALYSES

A. total cynanide
B. total phenol
c. petroleum hydrocarbons

D.pH
E. alkalinity
F. hardness
G. total dissolved solids
H. total suspended solids

I. sulfate

J.TOC
K. grain size
L. percent moisture

M. other

INORGANICS

k{"etals. priority pollutant
'():Anetals. TAL

C. metals scan (ICP). - I .I ~ . .I LA.
t§Jmetals. other A (/ I -~.I ,vv.4.4'7f

};C~LP J1,(fJ'./s" J 4iCJ ~- )Jok' " r;J11 ".Lf~l~ fi."(... 7Z".t./ f

'@lQnitability
~c corrosivity DH- A ..,L I'I/..J ~t-activity ~~=[!t:;a-=-:.:~ .!:c

. other- r :l~ /, os-

~ ~tf.,..p, I, fy /) 32. -0 2: J~

feAC.-fiv,fy / I ¥-o~ J~
~ L.. I'1e"'Wr .IV 1/i.A(. / 6~.I /.1 Y - dt J~

A I.
f/67 i.u:.!I,Ce;edc-r /- I
( ~l...1> .I H.eWcS' ; 1111 ~~~/c.

.,i/ A so ~?C6 / Pe3f:l'ad eT -.
(lIIAoo/)/t:" O~t'Cf

COMMENTS:

1t-11'2.'5' .
BZZ~' I
c., 2aU.s- .

,
FORM # 1

1:> .2 ~ ~bS-" ~~ ,t2-;u.S- .

F 2"1.-z.'~l,
-"f~ 2 %.1 b ~ J

.£'t Z~~6>

, y -0 'l- v'lf.c-

J' II tt'-~2-J~
~ 'I""'D ~ ./~

IJ y-o?- J~

SAMPLE TYPE
surface water

groundwater
potable water
sediment
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Appendix C

PRELIMINARY ANALYTICAL DATA
























































































































































































































































































































































